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Do We Take Small Accounts?
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Thursday. August 18, 1921

* 5 Cents Per Copy

§f\. We do more than that. 
gSÆA We invite them—welcome
3ri“l t“em—and take good care
SI IS) of them. If you wish to open 
ro/Hr a Savings Account for any 

particular purpose — or wish to 
r teach the children to save by havinc? 

an account in each child’s name—do not 
hesitate to do so because the amounts to be 

deposited will be small. $1. is sufficient to 
open a Savings Account, and deposits of $1 are 

always welcome. v

Banking by MailLOCAL NEWSf,

"X ta
Write or call for full particulars.

STANDARD BANK

1 ATHENS AND VICINITY
100 SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES | the metiiodist choir

meet on Saturday night in the usual 
place instead of Friday night.

will
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

ses

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established ISfiT

* W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

Miss Ciairo Lillie and Miss Frances 
E. Clow of Calgary, Alta., have just 
returned from a six weeks tour of 

LOR SALE—New Williams Sewing tl,e Kootenay, Arrowhead and Okan- 
Machine in first-class condition, agan Lakes and other interior points 
apply at Reporter Office, Athens. of 1!ntisl1 Columbia, en route to the

coast. After a pleasant holiday spent 
in Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, 
they returned through the Reeky 
Mountains, spending a few days at 
Kamloops, guests of Judge and Mrs 
Swanson, making short 
Lake Louise and Banff. Mrs.
Clow who

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works TOTAL ASSETS OVE^"NlNETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:Athens and Frankviille Branches, 
Delia Branch,

Regatta Prize Winners early Sunday morning and 
conveyed to the home of lier brother 
Clayton, from where the funeral 
held on Tuesday, August IGth, Rev. 
T. J, A ickcry conducting the services 

in the Methodist Church at 10.S0 a. 
m. Interment taking place in the 
Athens Cemetery.

were
WASHING and Ironing done, also 

Grave Digging, and labor from 
August 11th until April 1st at $2 
per day—Jas. Windsor, Isaac St. 
Athens, Ontario.

Results of the events which 
held under auspices of tne Charleston 
Lake Association, on Wednes Aug. 
17th, being the first actual Regatta 
heid on the lake. Lack of entries 
in nearly every contest was evident 
barely enough to pul! down the prizes 
in many cases. Next year fill up the 
entry lists and the events from the 

t- „ . . viewpoint of the onlooker will be
^ lccs 110 ' e(hodist Church more interesting to watch.

Rev c 8 j Ug“st -lst as foll°ws: A large crowd was in attendance 
“Cod’-P J' ; ftl °'30 a m' manifesting widespread interest 
Gods Purpose m Man.” Rev, A. E. Names of prize winners in order cf 

Oliver of Frankviile will preach at merit, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.

1 111 Swimming, 25 yds.boys under 12 yrs
L Miller, A Bragratinoff.
Swimming 50 yds, boys under 16 yrs 
John Fullmer, Harold Giles. D Miller 
Swimming. Girls 50 yards, Mrs. J. 
W Hazel.

were was

Stops at 
, -, E. S..

ftjit

Mr. and Mrs. Kinkley, Mcndon.Ohio 
Mrs. Atwater, Ottawa Mr. and Mrs, 
Wightman, Ogdensburg, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Gordon, Drockvil'e, 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas F. 
Gordon, all spending a very pleasant 
>at Singleton Lake near Lvndliurst

Misses Marion Robeson and Kath
leen Taylor were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. 13 Lillie, at ‘Frances Lodge” 
over the Regatta.

accompanied them willbacked BY SI XT? 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE! remain at the coast for 

visit for the benefit of her health.
an extended

and^reMar8enricer^Tha{*s'_why*'the' GiUon^iuuii^60^*11*’ 8atisfacti°2
confidence Km ,y lTu.“ fame wins respect and .this dependable* farm'cnuipmerit. ^ "= proud t0 «'“ |

THE GILSON ENGINE

AU Sizes

There’s a Lock on The 
Old Hotelwere

it (Crawf C. Slack)

Round the old hotel it's dead, 
There’s a gate upon the died,
And there s dust upon the register 

and floor,
I suppose that some are glad,
But for me, I'm glum and sad,
And I grieve to see the lock 

that door.

Here I’m not ashomed to tell,
I revere that old hotel,
It has been the meeting place for 

many years,
I revere it, but regret
That the boys who with me met,
Are passing and I strive to stay the 

1 tears.

wonder:-ul'Bilson"

illi;

m
wA-

Mr. Rex Stillwell, Smith Falls, is 
a guest at the home of Rev. and Mrs 
Vickery at Charleston Lake.

? Otte You
Nothing

sgsyysEâëÉ WÊÊmiMSîm
Mrs. N. G. iScott and son Lawrence 

■si»cnt last W9ek visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Scott's parents at Jasper and 
vicinity.

Boarders Wanted—Have room for 
t"'° girls attending High School— 
apply to Mrs. E. Rahim r, Isaac St.

Misses Nellie and Geraldine Kelly, 
were week end glides of Mrs. Etta 
Eaton at ‘ Louv. .a Lodge” Charleston 
Lake. „

upon.

oiMrfSr^ the Misses ^ °PC"’ J°lm

Taggart at Westport 1 ullmer ’ Tom nVer, F rank Brayinan
Swimming on Back, 25 yds. Jack 
Calhoun, D. Miller, Zack Giles. 
Diving for Form, Jack Mattison and 
Harold Giles.
Canoe Race,Single, Carle VanWinklc 
and Perry Bean.
Canoe Double with Turn, Gayle 
VanWinklc and Harold Fielding, 
Harold Jacob and Silas Stcvdns.
Tub Race, Zack Giles.
Rowing Amateur (Donovan Cup) 
Harold Jacob, Albertus Kelsey and 
Carmen Thornhill.
Rowing Professional, Allie Thornhill 
S'anley Latimer, Ed Latimer.
Canoe Tilting, W HollsteiigT. Ryor 
Motor boat, Outboard, John Don
nelley, Lyman Judson.

n„ „ ............... Motor Boat, No Rcstriclioi s, Dr. C
Day on Nov. 1 Ufa. The holiday falls B. Lillie, L G. Earl, W. J. Hazel 
on the Monday of the week in which Motor Boat, Single Cylinder, handi.

cap, Del Covey, Dr. Pritchard
Mrs. Allan Austin and son Elmer f <HÏrf w‘t Hw 'la,nUicap' 

of Watertown arc guests at the home 0 /,T' Davison
of Mrs. Walton Sheffield. Motorboat -Cylinder Handicap, W.

G Crozier. W I Earl, A G Tribute

HYLOSYLO
The Hylo Syto ie.su: C3 c-sa
sweet, fresh, stiecu’vr.t cn-

ü'i
tifin auU couslruction 
explain v. liy the ryi0 ,*3 
clicscn by L’tw di'snimia-

ÏÏÏÏTÏglXt'**1*?- Vcuhuvett. Ü ihea year o&frÿrot, p„,., the ÔVlsou v ''A îMa,ï°ri.e Sprcad.T ' ade is
fe-J 1CJ per rent, profit cri It h low ,1o,. “Yt i,11 a, "',de «Dread, 

your investment. Cun take a re-,11,’1 if 1 1 ?ht 5raft- Ir will 
you beat ,t> E^a=udl^ ;LpLitS«l,^r<,m C'Ut'H

THE GILSON SPREADER

lorty five bands from Halifax to 
Vancouver have applied for infor
mation regarding the band compéti
tions at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. ,

Hi—j

Ever since I was a lad,
Mmwy niomonu-11™.™ had.
Joking there with my companions 

light and free,
Wc were staunch and stalwart churns 
Not a lot of diunken bums,
Which some would 

to be,

Sure, we’d take a drink or two 
But tliis I will say for you.
That we all 

every day,
And among ns not a lad,
Which depended on his dad,
For his clothes and board and cash 

to pay his way.

We wore not the shirking pets,
M ith imported cigarettes,
Which infest the Ice Cream 

of today,
Though we scattered far and wide 
I can point with humble pride,
To duty's path where each have 

paved the way.

Rev. and Mrs. Vickery and family 
accompanied by Miss Hazel Rahmer 
visited Smith Falls, this Week, Miss 
Rahmer remaining with friends for 
a short visit.

Rooms to Let—With or without 
board—apply to Mrs. H. A. Pierce 
Mill St.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Slack and 
family, Syracuse, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Slack, Ogdensburg, N.Y., Miss 
Kesu] and the Misses Ferguson, of 
Ottawa, and Mr. Frank Drayman of 
Brock ville, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. L. Glenn 
Earl.

r .. „ Made in Canada and Guaranteed by
GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - „.

CUELPH, ONT. 

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario
represent us allCall and See Nearest Dealer

were willing workers

Mrs. II. Know 1 ton and daughter 
Edna weiv guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
0. Latimer over the week-end. ^

Thanksgiving Day will fall. 
Nov. 7th this year, and Armistice

on

!

Mr. Everetts Latimer returned to 
Aj liner on Monday of this week.

Nov. 11 th comes.

< ParlorsThe burial cf little Dorothy Latimer 
took place at Elbe Cemetery early: 
Sunday morning. On the arrival of 
the friends at the cemetery they found 
that lo\ sng hands had boon there and 
lined the little grave with (lowers. 
Mr. Everetts Latimer father of the 
babe accompanied the body. . Deepest 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
parents who feel so lonely.

Mr. W. A. Aekland and daughters 
Misses Jessie and Gertrude Aekland 
of Ca'gary, Alta and Mr. and Mrs T. 
McMillan of Cookstown, Ont, 
guests over the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James II. Aekland.

Miss Beamish of Jasper, .Mrs. Clif
ford Morey and Mrs. 31. Easton of 
Brockville, Mrs Mary Earl of King
ston and Mrs A. Troop of Algonquin 
were week end guests of Mrs. Mae 
Gibson.

The Editor of tne Reporter wishes 
to thank Rev. Curtis for a . very’ fine 
hoquet of Gladioli IIlowers.r o Wednesday Half Holidayml 1

But as it is my belief,
We, Merchants of Athens, hereby That its nonsense to court m'ief 

agree to c ose our places of business I sill twin,, 1,, I... , ’Wednesday afternoon during the ... J g ' b° n‘C“v as of >'ore.
months of July and August during 'v hcu VO used to smooth out kinks, 
the season of 1321, at 12.30 p.'m and ^ a J°By round of drinks, 
to remain closed until the following But I guess we’ll never do it any 
morning. more.

n Mr II. R. Know!ton left last week 
a business trip to’ the Canadian 

West.

a liars 1: Its* on Oil

We are the authorized agents for
On Sunday last at the Methodist 

Church the congregations, in both 
morning and evening services 
favored with excellent music. In the 
morning Mr. W.A. Ackbinti/dalgary 
rendered an excellent solo in fine 
style, all his old friends here being 
much pleased to hear him again. I11 
tho evening Dr. Allan Ilaffner and 
quartette from Kingston rendered 
five quartette numbers and one solo.

It is seldom that wc have the 
portunity of hearing music of this 
standard and wc arc indeed indebt
ed to the boys for a service.that will 
not soon be forgotten. Rev. Curtis 
and Rev. Elliott, of Addison, 
the preachers for the day.

D. L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jos 
Thompson, H. II. Arnold, G. W 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstrnctionCo. 
II. It. ICnowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A It. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L. McLean.

The Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

Now you have to get a jug. 
From a stealthy moonshine

were
were mug,

Of coffin varnish from his hidden still 
They are getting it, you bet,
But I haven’t, not as yet,
But I cannot say exactly when I will?

The only storage battery that will not freeze 
These batteries are guaranteed to rentier 
their fall rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical 
nient on your car is m good worjeing order 
Other makes arc guaranteed for only three 
montns.

Not that business had failed,
Or the landlord had been jailed, 
That the dust was on the counter and 

the floor.
Not that puritans have choose,
For to close his liar for booz 
lhat tile landlord put a padlock on 

his door.

OBITUARYequip-
I *op-

Mrs. G. E. Thomas 
The death took place very sudden

ly at Three Rivers, Quebec, of' Mrs.
G. !.. Thomas of Toronto, formerly 
Maggie Wi tse, of Athens. She had ., .
gone with her husband to attend the Wou’dl n U‘- ” pa<rS’
Firemen’s Convention intending to slmuM î,e 

stop ove r to vi-it her homo town be- door, 
returning to Toronto. The late Mr-. And that iioi'es roan find ret!,- 
Thomas was the youngest daughter Would be kicking, down his shed 
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Willsc, and | While their owners stole his fuel 'as 
spent her girlhood days here. She i before.

IiS riVC;d h T hTan<1’tWOSvnS's" ,1C t some , adlocks strong 
and one danghtcr : I ervy of Crcslon 1t„ the moral throm-
Iowa, ar l A .n.r and Edna at home And bo , m them tbc do/’rs amt

thing- a! ,,v. , 1

Miss Mary Rowe of Toronto, and 
M iss Mildred Fair arc guests of Miss j 
Mina Donnelley at Charleston Lake

Mrs. Frank Hutton, Guelph, is 
j enjoying a visit at the homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Cross. *

n.

I were
THE

Construction 
Company

wares,
go^ away and leave anEar] FOR SALE -A few nice Decoy 

Ducks, apply at O. D. McLean’s
! . Mrs. Dr. Walker of Merrickvilie | UrocciT- 
land little daughters, Phyllis, lola | 
i lll‘d I.ura were recent guests of .Mrs! |

• ' hVhark' Vatc- ! Carters tvbrid Gloxinias, the 
j m tl'.c world, from 2"c up.

j STRAYED—1 rod heifer-1 ■ vous ,0<=
-?e‘us .Carters frilled 1 uherou-s Tigoniis.

: old, one imbbic horn, finder notify HHadioi! Flowers '
1 B Gardjr.er or Wm. W 
f blur,, tslnr.d.—P. R. No 1, Athens, j

For SaleGenuine ford Repair Parts 

GAEA(rE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

finest ;
I

two brothers and one «isfer a ! .0 sur 
vivo, Clayton Wiitsc of Athens, J. When he »l „•!• ,1 ,0 takc

j M. Wilts:1 i t E-co't and .Mrs. A. J. His vacatinn nt the lake,
i L<#VU lit Lb hdl'iLA • Î. If II : ■ •

Atlien 5

A Leant.fini Rut !.. r p 

J C. J. CURT!», IT:i.rest, Ath-,i<
-tv: :

I'i.'t lb,
i The remains arrived in Athens
* 1 »

cleaned him cut.

6 «

GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Homo-Phone Day or Niflrt

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athens Ont.

w. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker
Rural Phone Athene, Ontario
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> St- J

NURSES
A Village of Chess Players. ouï F

the |b
t If a visitor to the aacient village of 

Stroebeck • near Halberstadt, in Sax- 
should wander through the

i The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables, In affiliation with Bellevue and 
Allied Hospitals. New York City. 
Offers a three years* Course of Train
ing to young women, bavins the re
quired education, and desirous of be- 

Thls Hospital has 
Adopted the elsht-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
A monthly allowance and travellln* 
expenses to and from New York. Por 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.

PLAYING SAFE :ony,
streets just after breakfast, he would 
meet little troops of boys and girls on 
theip way to school carrying very 
strange school luggage. Every one of 
them would be burdened with a full

t

i
coming nurse».

BY HENRY C. ROWLAND set of chess-men.
According to a writer in Blanco y Are You Keeping Up? f Peas should be blanched five min-

Negro, Stroebeck is a veritable rook- What would you think of a doctor, uteSf Ponged ten seconds, and pro- 
then stood staring with perplexity at ery ot chess players. From the child- a lawyer, a preacher or a teacher who cessed two and one-half hours if fresjj.

Having nothing else to do, Claire the fine steel chain that was attached stead of a beggar and prospective out- ren ln pr*mary Srades to the dodder- ]aid asi<je an bjs when he quit not strictly fresh picked, process
, MacNorton went down to the station at one end to the valise and at the cast.” *n£ ancients in the chimney corners school and announced to the world three hours. The cans must be filled

early, then fretted about, calm out- other to the wrist of the passenger.] For it was borne in upon her mind aI1 the Inhabitants devote the greater that he was through studying? You’d w*t^1 hot water and a teaspoonful each
wardly, but raging within, until the „Never mind th t Ge0 .. toid the' that the reception of her aunt and Part ot l,hei[ ,eJeurte acquirlnE J?,™' say ri*ht away, “Here's a party who of sugar and salt added,
gates opened and she was permitted m$m , .,/ua't littl ' hostess was apt to be affected by the ficlency ln the fascinating game. Dur- ig headed 6traight for failure nigive Succotash.—Blanch and plunge the

Traffic‘waSseahekvy !tStehePmoment, Whit! Mule’. We hâve to ride close j knowledge of her disinheritance. | *« °nf of to ^ him ‘wo to keep his first job, =0™ and cut from cob as if for can-
andhav ins'suddenly decided toleave! herd on it nowadays.” She sent the porter for a sandwich! ‘be t’0"** tb! * and in five >'earS he'll be a day labor- "«« «epm-ately Mix w.th equal

ppfplf ElilSIIiÉSÊEsÊlMESi êfSbh.%3larly upsetting sort, being mingled . . * . i :n - mffin not far r»mnv«.l castle that still dominates the village. lbe times?” use by housewives looking for awith a really sincere grief and a tre- ^ ' * the infernal regions. Nervous depres- To, whll\away the ‘«dloushmirsthe ^ ^ many housekeeper3 adopt change in diet Sweet green, or bull-
mendous disappointment. _ c,aire had mjssed no t f ft| sion added t, the intensity of her ' prince' who ,ike ma"y.°f" " the attitude they condemn in other ™>ae P«PPCTa are Cut in halves

It is always grievous to find ones cou,d eagi, g fhat ..White bodily discomfort. The perspiration men was an accomplished chess play- professiona, fo]ks? How many house_ and remove seeds; pack in jars; cover
inhcritance0Ucsp°eciaTy where this hid Mule” was a torn. for the country's ! ran from her in little rillTbut with- tL/h^LLlfaZatedwith land keCperS make U a busine3s t0 study wlth water; add two teaspoons
been verbally ^romisâd But whin forbidden fruit, but she knew that no out the agreeable sense of depletion1 ^^-^r spread untll everyman and keePjn “‘ep with the progress ’ZtdA
added to this there is an honest spirits could so ballast the little valise, to be found in a Turkish bath. I and Imm in toe rilffiLTu ' tîlat 18 bein8 made in th=ir Profes- need not he blanched and dipped. A
mourning for the deceased because of which was not more than the size of She woke suddenly and flung up her I * lectine his affairs in order to check- 8M>n ? Dld you even know that bausc" K®vernment bV11®1™ advI8es bakmg

confidence in human nature crippled. f fore-handed young man, who was from the berth. The car was keeled lng geems to dampen the ardor with ™ w h H
s» » £ bedsid^of KV* «5 ^ £ £d  ̂^ ^ ^ g» 5 J^veln^

her dying godfather, a millionaire and dently by some especial favor secured Aod shrieks and shouting and the roar ,t ,g „ne of the pre8cribed subjects fru£* were the cause of bowel *s- will remove mtidew Do not use too 
a past benefactor of many acts of his legacy in gold and put it in the of waters. Terror stricken, Claire ,au„ht in wkat we should call the turbances m summer time. We were much. A teaspoonful to a small tub 
kindness and generosity. She had baby suitcase, which he had secured reached for her light, only to find it Krammar schools Nor do the pupils, t?ldnot to glve Breen vegetables to or pail full of water is plenty. Be 
hoped to arrive in time to minister to his person by a chain. The roll of extinct. She thrust up the curtain of j r „„ they leaTe 6clloo! try to chl,dTen under three years of age. sure lime is thoroughly dissolved, or
comfort to his last moments, but had rugs suggested a sea vovaee in im- her window, but the darkness without _h„, th;v ,„arn»il It is Now we cut <>ut animal foods in cases better still, tie it up in a stout piece
reached her destination too late and di t prospective. She thought it was impenetrable, and there seemed thcir liteione pursuit In offices in “cholera morbus,” and we calmly of cloth and run water on to it, press-
of*hiTwiï^mExpectingew!"th'jusTcause ! Probabl® thaï he was leavingg the'to be a flood pouring down the glass. ZL everywhere lbouî the^mage *• three-months-old baby spin- ing cloth with a stick;
to ilLrit ricWstehllminagldto1 [Wry, and wondered by what right She was prisoned m a triangular the traveller wi„ encounter couples acb a"d other vegetables. We'd have float in tub. Immerse article to be 
secure the proper mourning, includ- he could expect to take with him what space, and immediately guessed that who have dropped their work to en- ^ » fi>.,f any°ne had suggested cleansed and allow to stand several 
ing a veil which, as one very close must be a considerable fortune in the chains supporting the upper berth gage jn a contest. Even the village *X)*nato juice for ten-year-old John hours. Remove and rinse thoroughly 
to the deceased, she ha i not raised, gold. had parted, and that it had fallen, to blacksmith, placing his board on his ^hen he was a baby, but we give it to in several waters. Repeat if neces-
And now she was glad hat she had “Here,” thought Clare bitterly, “is leave an aperture of not more than anvll| plays’ with the neighbor who has his «x-months-old sister if the sary, but do not increase quantity of 
not done so. . a man already well provided for who inches ôn the aisle of the car. brought his horse to be shod. No bets 01^?^es are no* handy.

is makinB <lff with a good part of Through this she shrieked wildly for are made] no prize, offered; toe sole Thls >8 only instance of the 
“When our late client learned 0f ! wbat should be my inheritance.” She help. ambition of toe players is to win. It ["any changes which have taken piace

your engagement to marry Mr. Van ; B*anced *be end of his suitcase “One minute!” shouted a vibrant defeated they console themselves with ™ °ur ideas about feeding the human
Schaick he was furious,” the dry little! under the seat and saw the label of] voice. “I’ll get you out." the reflection that they have learned family in the light of the experiments
councilor had said. “It appears that | a Washington hotel, also the remains j The cries and screams seemed grow- something that may help them to win fbe past ten years. Do you know
Mr. Van Schaick’s father was not only | of one of the French Line. This sug-1 ine fainter, and from a little distance the next game. Everywhere in the about them? Don’t you think you 
a business but a personal enemy, and ' gested that he might be in some came a smashing, splintering sound, town are evidences ot toe cult. The should? Certainly if you want to keep 
a man by whom he considered himself branch of Government service, a fiavali ®be heard the man beside her roaring i mouldings of the schoolhouse door are youy family in trim the only way to 
to have been defrauded and vilified, j 0fflcer, perhaps, about to be ordered I for help to raise the berth, which had j ornamented with magnified figures of do 11 is by feeding them right.

n jrJ81?'1,;: to European waters. jammed, but there was no response. I chessmen, in the public reading room Don,t say you bave no time to re id
fore caused your name’to be stricken A dining car steward announced the Then, presently, as he struggled, it I are all the periodicals that treat of and stud 
immediately from the will.” first call for dinner. The young man seemed to yield. i the game, and ln the public buildings

“But I had just written him to say opposite laid down his magazine and “Lic on your back and shove ; are portraits of many famous players,
that I had broken the engagement,” rose, when for the first time he ap- straight up with your arms when I 
Claire protested, in a choking voice, peared to take an active interest in count three," he said. Claire obeyed,
“I learned a few things about Reggie her presence. His features relaxed in ! and tbey seemed to gain two or three 
Van Schaick which made all idea of ,_ f»i-„ai„ • , - , i inchesm.rr,.;™, 3 fr,endly expression and he spoke lncnes-

“Alas? my dear young lady,” said to her in the pleasant, inoffensive “n’s jammed against the partition " 
the lawyer, “your letter must be ; way of one accustomed not only to he Pafited. ^Dont be frightened. Ill 
among those which arrived after the travel and its exigencies, but cour- Ke* y°u out- 
stroke. Let me see.” He summoned teously offering to render service to 
a clerk, who brought a heap of cor- his fellow travelers, 
respondence, and from this he select- ] 
ed and handed to Claire the letter 
which, by its retarded delivery, had: 
cost her perhaps a quarter of a million 
collars.

Since the death of her parents her accustomed to it.” 
home had been made with a rather “Thank you,” said Claire. “If you’re 
tyrannical widowed aunt!, whom she sure you don’t mind.” 
suspected of being by no means averse! “Not in the least. The upper is 
to a second marriage, and Claire had ! really better on a sultry night like this, 
reason to believe that her entertain-j more free air and I m uscd t„ that
ment was largely due to her useful- n __ . ,, ... . , ’ness as a decoy. There was nothing i Î”0' . »e glanced through the window, 
of the flapper to her. She had just' lv00l;s as lf we were going to catch 
turned twenty-five, was possessed of,a cyClone or cloudburst or something, 
sense and character, alluring of face Hope it deosn’t blow the train off the 
and with a ripeness of physical track"—he glanced at his valise and 
charms rather unusual for her age. smiled—“just when I’ve got all my 
Moreover, she was steady of head, eggs in one basket. I believe I 
cultured, and she regarded social you at the funeral „f Mr Loth 
problems squarely. »vnn „ , . .

But underneath was a burning rage, , . ’ answered Claire, surprised 
this directed not against her kindly Phat .“e should have recognized her 
godfather, but the vultures who had “eaviiy veiled. “My Lothrop was my 
profiled by his bequests. She was con- godfather.”
vineed that a swarm of these had His eyes flashed at her a look of 
profited by her own fall; so that when suddeil interest. He reseated himself 
presently the porter conducted to the “Then you must he Miss MacNorton! 
scat facing hers a lean but squarely Mr. Lothrop often talked to me about 
built young man, whom she recogniz- T ,, , ,,cd instantly as having seen at the >oa- I am Stephen Goddard." 
reading of the will, Claire’s emotion s gray eyes hardened. Her
was for the instant homicidal. godfather had also spoken frequently

The young man who 'was to occupy to her of Stephen Goddard, whom she 
the lower berth of the section ap- knew to have been a sort of protege 
peared, incumbered with a good deal for whose scientific education he had 
of hand luggage, which the red cap paid.
had set down indiscriminately, and “Ye. ’’ ________ a «t> v athe Pullman porter, observing this as ans,wered’ 1 ve heard
he passed, proceeded to stow these. 4<T ?*} ^ou'
pieces in more orderly fashion. A j A 0^(e him everything,” said Ste- 
suitcase went under one seat, a sol- j Phen. “I have delayed the sailing of 
dier’s seabag was stuffed under the a Government vessel to go to his fun- 
other, while a roll of steamer rugs : eral.”
with the corner of a Navajo blanket j “Your duty appears to have been 
protruding was hung from a hook over-;weii rewarded,’* said Claire 
head. The porter then stooped to pick j 
up a small square black valise which
the young, man had set down in such. r,1 . . . .
a manner as to incommode his feet. ! Glaire glanced significantly at his 
But this inconspicuous bit of luggage j wrist to which the light chain was at- 

Thc porter had I tached. He caught the trend of her 
mind and smiled, then frowned.

. , “If you’ll pardon me for saying so,
taÏÏ W»\uthat of,on? wboln?;Bbt lay I was intensely surprised at not hear- 
indigent tar^VfiL 6 n'aifeS "amc mentioned in the wiii.”
to the floor. ... ?» w»a I," said Claire, bitterly;

“Lÿn sakes!” said he, and tried! bu* 18 a matter which I prefer 
agaiii, this time with success, though j no^t° discuss.’
at the cost of some considerable effort, °“e farned to look out of the win

dow with the manner of one who de-f^illlions of admiring visitors, 
sires a conversation discontinued.
Stephen appeared to hesitate for a 
moment, then picked up his valise 
and walked down the aisle toward the 
head of the train, indifferent to the 
curious eyes of such of the pass

PART J.

! Removing Mildew.

then allow to

lime, as it will eat the material.

St. Swithin.
"Bury me," the bishop said, 
“Close to my geranium bed;
Lay me near my gentle birch.
It is lonely in the church,
And its vaults are damp and chill! 
Noble men sleep there, but still!

1 House me in the friendly grass! 
Let the linnets sing my mass!
And for censors bid the breeze 
Watt me its perfumeries!"

Take it. Take fifteen 
minutes right after the folks get out 
in the morning. Or in the middle of 
the day when you are tired to the 
point of dropping, why just drop and 
spend a quarter of an hour studying 
up in your profession. It is the most Then what hol ce,abritions 
important thing you can do; far more And what raptur0U3 adoraliona,
so than pulling threads out of a p:c= Joy n0 worldly pen may paillt------
of musin and sewing up the holes or Swtthln had been made a saint! 
crochetting m,les of edgihg for tne Yet the monks torgot tbat he 
parlor curtains. It means health for Crayed tor bloasonl| bird and bee, 
your lamily. And^ communlng round hls tombi

Vowed its narrow earthen room 
Was unworthy one whose star 
Blazed in Peter’s calendar.
“Who,” they asked, “when we are 

gone
Will protect this sacred lawn?
What if time Irreverent gust 
Should disperse his holy .dust?” 
Troubled by a blackbird’s whistle, 
Vexed by an invading thistle,
They resolved tofmove hls bones 
To the chaste cathedral stones.

y.

Dying within had his whim,
And the green sod covered him.Stopping a Grizzly.

Everything about the little power 
plant was running so smoothly that 
Edwin Green took out a book and sat 
down by an open window. It was the 
first warm day after a hard winter in 
the Rockies, and Green became so 
deeply interested in his book that he 
did not notice the sound ot a slow, 
heavy breathing outside.

WheJi he looked up he saw a huge 
thou art to-day; grizzly bear standing at the window.

Can He not reach tliee with His ten- ] Fortunately, the window was barred 
der care? ! and toe door closed, but Green was so

Can He not hear me when for thee surprised that it took him several
minutes to realize that he was not in 
immediate danger.

The affair soon took on the aspect 
of a siege. The bear seemed greatly 
infuriated when Green tried to fright
en him away by throwing things at 
him or by making a noise. At the end 
of an hour Green began to be worried.

His friend Egerton would return 
scon, and Egerton carried no gun. 
Moreover, he would come from behind 
the power house and would not seé the 
bear until he was right on it. Green 
could not warn him, sinfce there was 
no opening of any kind in the back of 
the building.

Finally, he hit on a plan. Although 
the house was built of brick and con
crete, the bars of the windows were 
entirely embedded in wood, 
would serve as an insulator. One of 
the electric wires leading from a ter
minal of one of the transformers he' 
connected with the bars of the win
dow; the other wire he grounded. !

The next time the bear appeared at 
the window Green seized a bamboo 
fishing pole, and began to poke him with 
it. The animal let out a roar and, ris
ing on his hind legs, brought both of 
his front feet down on the iron bars. 
There was not a sound, not a whim- 

For the fraction of a second

(To be continued.)

“Perhaps you’d rather have the 
lower berth,” said he. “It's rather 
awkward for

Somewhere.
How can I cease to pray for thee? • 

Somewhere in God’s great universe
Some Canning Suggestions.a lady to scramble up 

and down the ladder, and I am quite Devotees of the cold pack method 
of canning are firmly convinced that 
this is the only successful method of 
preserving fruit and vegetables. But 
housekeepers who for years have 
canned by the open kettle method and 
had their fruit keep without spoilage 
are hard to convince. From my own 
experience, I must say I side with the 
housekeepers. During the war when 
we all did everything as suggested 
with the idea that we’d help win the 
fight that way, I tried the cold pack 
method, but with no better 
with fruit, so far as keeping proper
ties was concerned, than when I fol
lowed the old-fashioned method of 
canning. For vegetables, however, I 
am firmly convinced the cold pack 
method is the best and only reliable 
way.

I pray?

What matters It to Him who holds 
within

The hollow of His hand all worlds, 
all space,

That thou art done with earthly pain 
and sin?

Somewhere within His ken thou 
hast a place.

But the clouds grew black and thick 
When they lifted spade and pick,
And they feared that they had blun

dered
By the way it poured and thundered. 
Quoth the abbot: “Thus, I deem, 
Swithin shows us we blaspheme!
He was fond of wind and rain:
Let him In their clasp remain! ’

saw success

Somewhere thou livest and hast need 
of Him;

Somewhere thy soul sees higher 
heights to climb:

And somewhere still there may be 
valleys dim,

" That thou must pass to reach the 
hills sublime.

Forty days the heavens wept,
But St. Swithin smiled and slept.

—Daniel Henderson.

The general directions for cold pack 
canning are simple. Cans, tops and 
rubbers must be sterilized, that is, 
boiled, at least five minutes. Put in
cold W'ater and bring to boil; keep in Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 
the hot water on back of range until 
used. Vegetables should be blanched 
—parboiled—theii dipped in cold 
water, then packed in the sterilized 
cans, until they just touch the rub
bers, and the can plunged into a boiler 
of water as hot as the product in the I,erimen1a wlt" a new receiving appar- 
can, and deep enough to come over a,us which he says- whcn Perfected,

1 will revolutionize wireless telegraphy,

That
Then all the more, because thou canst 

not hear,
Poor, human words of blessing, will 

I pray,
Oh! true, brave heart, God bless thee, 

wheresoe'r
In His great universe thou art to

day.

A
Marconi Develops New Radio 

Receiver.
William Marconi has retired to his 

yacht Electra, where lie is making ex-
*

Nancy Knew.
the top two inches. W-tfter in the ,
boiler must be kept boiling the length £'powerful Fish-Little Nancy—“Mother, I know what 

drawing is.”
Mother—“Well, my dear, what is

He is coin*
of time given for each vegetable or
fruit. If vegetables are to be canned, .. a . ....
hot water and salt are poured in to dlstance ^nals with American sta-

tions, testing the elimination of atmos-

per.
every muscle in the bear’s body was 
tense. Then his muscles relaxed, and i
he fell limp to the ground. Such a cur-1 “ ^an.wdbin one-half inch of
rent would have been too much for .°P*'“ ,U1? *s used hot syrup is put

I in, though it can be canned with hot1
__.water, and sugar added when opened. I ., . ,

After boiling, the technical word is a „. m no*,‘ . , . . .
, processing, the required time, remove1 Hl5 "?W deï,Ce =a!cu!at[d '° in" 
1 from ,lrn(0r n'v . . ! . . . crease the range of the wireless con-l from water and tighten tops, invert to ,. .. . . , .. . ...! tL.v i „ - . i V , . siderably, and It is hoped that it will

----------------------- 1 in „ H. I ? ’ p 'm6" ,C001 also b# applicable both to the tele-
For eighty years Kew Gardens, in , derful plant, which lias a house to It- 8b°”; ™j a dafk place' For blanching graph and telephone The Eecrets of

London, have been the Mecca not only ; selL was discovered in 1801 by a Span- ] . » , ? are 0 ^ ° °r the new device are being closely
of the world’s horticulturists but of Is.h monk* who described in a report to v t « i ® a necessi y. ace t e gUarded and it will probably be sever-
of the world norticuitur sis his Government his astonishment at vegetable> m the cheesecloth, twist the a, months before it wlll 1)e covered by

. . first seeing the glorious blooms. ® co! ers oge er, an ay over 1)atents enabling it to be applied to
Kew Gardens do not exist solely or ; Thirty years later an English botan- the Slde the kettle in which you ccmmeveial uses 

primarily for the purpose of pro- ; 1st found the plant floating on the Ber- ; are to blanch. You then have them 
viding relaxation for jaded Londoners bice River in British Gulnana, and his ready to pick the product out as soon 1

guard station, and is arranging long
it?”

“Drawing is thinking, and then draw
ing round the think.”

He looked surprised. “I don’t think 
I quite get you.”

pheric disturbances, l.c is taking ad- 
: vantage of a long dry spall because he 
; says that the atmospheric conditionsany grizzly.Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.did not come up. 

reached for it negligently with one 
finger, and the expression of his sable The World's Most Wonderful Gardens

even

or wondering visitors from every land, description created tremendous in- as the blanching is finished. ! kittle Willie went w.tn ms mother
Their chief object is the advancement terest. Soon afterwards it made iuif Corn.—Corn should be canned as to visit his sister who was teaching in 
of the study of plant life, combined appearance at Kew, where the wonder s0-011 as it is picked. Government ex- a neishboring town, i o sat for awhile 
with the introduction into Britain of plant has received the homage of linn- P°rts claim that corn loses half of its f,u.!.cl .y/lsAfning to his sister as she

talked to the pupils, then m high, 
shrill voice he called out: “Jci 
talk too much.’’

^••ketFoweoFiNiNO-ruii i>iFtcti»NS"‘sl0t°f"M”. cm ngers
as happened to observe his mai ner of 
safeguarding the small piece oY lug
gage.

Claire continued to stare out at the 
dull, monotonous country with eyes as 
hot and brooding and sullen as the 
lurid sky, now thickening into a dark 
opacity as the daylight waned.

She was angry with herself for 
having accepted the offer of this 
placent young stranger whom she felt 
had

*
dreds of thousands of visitors. ! sugar if allowed to stand only

Another source of attraction are the night. Select between milk and dough 
contain 25,000 different varieties of pitcher plants. The Flytrap variety stage; remove husks, and silk; blanch
plants arranged systematically in hot- is almost uncanny. No sooner does an on cob five minutes; plunge in cold -
houses and ill the open. The Palm insect alight on the inside of ils cup water ten seconds; cut from cob, pack1
House, which attracts more visitors than the lid shuts down tightly, re- into sterilized jars to within one inch -

new and rare foreign plants.
The Gardens, which cover 288 acres.

over you

6!j 300 MILE
than any other building, is 362 ft. long maining closed until the prisoner has of top; add one teaspoon of salt and . —— I ■ — ——, ,
and 66 ft. high. It Is warmed by huge been completely digested by the plant.1 one of sugar; screw on top, and pro- fiHj JHj* fC jSj*
ovens, the heat being conveyed But to catalogue the plant marvels j cess four hours. Cans must be put irn-
through 17,500 ft. ot pipes. ot Kew would be to essay a gigantic mediately into the boiler of water, lf bôw “hây ran iimfrafl ''f't siting "about

One of the treasures ot the Gardens task, just as to Inspect the contents of allowed to cool they are apt to crack; what ihay me line.'
is the Victoria Regia, the queen of the Gardens thoroughly would occupy i when plunged into the hot water. Corn !
water-lilies and toe biggest flower many days. For the visitor who is in- \ on the cob is done in the same way, |
known. Its leaves are so broad that terested ill Nature and who has an eye packing the balanced ears in wide-1
they are capable of supporting the for beauty, the possibilities of Kew are mouthed cans instead of cutting from ' Percy Breakey 
weight of a child of five. This won- j inexhaustible.

^keda Elflygfi

com-

Toronto, cahao*

profited at her cost. “Playing 
safe.” said Clare to herself, and her 
fulMip curled scornfully. “That's the 
way to get what you want in this 
world. Play safe. If I'd had the 
sense to play safe I’d be safe now in-
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Picking Apples. found in many parts of Canada, espe-
One of the most important opera- fast and at some pointa

tiens perfoimcd on the fruit farm is *" CWwnbM. Some exists m

pl^d^reiilnenm dTnTa“ ^rks- What i» known as lime kiln pau| Prepares for World Conquest. Acts 15: 1-16: 5.

vstsfssrvrsa r“ -HI GoU" T“^Acu ,s= n-which is often done if the app:e pick-1 tit1Qi!!UfC,‘a8e? made only Connecting Links—The one great Paul and Barnabe* had staunch
is not careful in picking the fruit. | . ^na >sas 89 **> the percentage of foot which this first adventure of the friends and supporters in the Antioch

The ladder should never be leaned : quick hme’ car,*>on«te lime, etc., apostles of Christ into the great world church, but these trouble-makers from
Picking the Profit Producers. bone. On a good layer, this should jnto a tree ^ ^ ^ pc,,siye to avoid ! presen - The chief objects of the ap- outside of Palestine and Syria proved Jerusalem must also have had a fol-

’< «» Onh„ ., th, «,», ib.jïï’X -f ih. 5S-tt » «1 SSS.-SSSS'3
means much to the poultry industry Part of the aoatomy while devel°pe:1’, damaged, but openings for disease are of ,chfrae^lstlc message, had believed and entered Barnabas should go to Jerusalem unto
as poultry culling has become the best » hard and Lfeleos to the touch. left in the tree itself. The act of pick- ®r .“-.soils that should be treated are into the household of faith. This the apostles and eiders about this
and most certain means cf eliminating To properly determine the capacity j8 e very simple one if correctlvl , out airl the influence of lime meant surely, if Christianity were to question. At first informally, and 
from poultry raising the enormous «ni quality of the egg sack, the bird, done A simple twisting movement efp,ained- The comparative values be triumphant, that the world of the them to a formal gathering of the
leaks which have stood in the way of, must be properly handled. Unless she „„ ard 0„lvn on the fruit removes it of >,he dl”erer.t binds are set forth as future would not be a Jewish world leaders of th# church, they told theirp.,;x _* „j t!M3r,A‘rs&ai zjs .-s s-s-t jsstf.xersi a. jzjprzrs .Mro. 5. th/iwJd, ««a ,k w b.to'ri^,,iTZtor.y“TS:..tot -*
dairyrvan. By the use of the Babcock : ba arveing and supporting her wc.ght The stem may be broken without hurt- £... , *. table shows the com- ^ieh the Jews held eo tenaciously, have been largely against the two
test and the scales, the dairyman has by the fingers, while the thumb grasps jng the salability of the fruit but [ P° . of «meatone found in four- j jn order to find a larger hope and a brave missionaries. At a critical «no
tée n able to eliminate the star board- !the ‘«ft thigh. Held in this way, the should never puncture the skin or be . " p?“s m New Brunswick, nine more splendid ambition In the pros- ment Peter came to their aid by tell
ers from bis herd. Before it came in ! hen makes no effort to escape and the pU’ded ^ 0f its socket. ,TÎ xuebec, six in British Columbia, | poet of a united1 world, the old barriers ing the story of his visit to the Roman
use, it was difficult for the dairyman measurements for capacity and qual- The receptacle selected for picking mn® in Nov« Scotia and ten in On-' broken down, and peace, brotherhood, Cornelius, and how Cornelius and
to determine which of his cows were ity can easily be made with the left ebm.M preveIlt all bruising as far as tfrio‘ Pld«e Edward Island is also and goodwill taking the place of en- those wi& him had been baptized and
producing a profit and which were hand The right leg should be free, possible?and should give ease in hand- shown to have deposits. sTw ^IhTd^on^“"^CrakcU was
causes of losses. In the same waythe “ “J*?™*® ® and* kroner Hng" Theoretically, it would seem « shook the church^th at Jerusalem spoken by James, who was a brother
practice of poultry cubing enables the aL-uomen may result and a proper that bags OT canvass bottom pails py — ^ and Antioch, and that those who held of Jesus and the acknowledged head
the poultryman to, select the hens determination could not be made. Mr. would be the best for picking, but ( gh X the old and narrow national idea of the Jerusalem church. He recalled
which are bis best layers, those which Foreman says that “capacity Indicates practically such is not the case. There V . ? Jf M£ 9 £ /pile?' J should have been stirred to active the fact that the ancient prophets had
have a fair capacity for laying and the rate of yolk elaboration on the ^ a lbad tendency among pickers to M x-k-x antagonism. The opposition which foretold not only the restoration of
also those of which it might be said ’cycle of production, but the quality ]et tbe fmjt fay jnto the receptacle, Every year during July, August Paul now encountered was to follow the Jewish kingdom, the tabernacle of 
that it would be throwing money away ' of the egg sack determines the rythm and this is f the many wavs bf and September a lot of sows which him with increasing bitterness for David, but also that the Gentiles 
to feed except for fattening purpose. | « J,tnjmAer.of months the hen >11 hieh a fr6at deal of fruit is injured ^ with hr» little company

The business of ^poultry raising has, bepro“^'te" .. . . during the picking operations. Bags of missionaries, reached Pisidisn An- only that Gentile Christians should,
often been a haphazard affair. The; . General observations will help much allow the fruit to be damaged by not weM fattened before shipment. Others he foulMj himself on the great for the sake of peace and unity, ab,
few hens that were kept would be in selecting a productive hen. A busy protecting it against bruising when 2X0 ®imPjy allowed to lyund out on Romzan road which ran east and west stain from certain things which were 
thrown feed of indefinite quality and ’ happy, singing hen is usually a pro- comjng jn contact with the ladder or gT^ss sen* *° marltet partly through Asia Minor, along which peculiarly offensive to their Jewish
quantity and often provided unsuit- ductive one, and one which moults late jree when bottomless bags are used Crowed, where they are known as came Heavily laden caravane, and Ro- neighbors and fellow Christians (w.
able houses both from the standpoint » one which will usually fill the egg the picker® will often let the fruit “S™*8 widow».’’ man legionaries, and many a traveller 20, 21). Letters were written and sent
of sanitation and protection from the | basket. Early moulters usually take gh(K)t into ae barrel with a „eat d,sal The carcasses of eudh hogs are suit- and scholar seeking to know more of bv two trusted men to the Christians 
weather. Such conditions would make « great part of the season to do Stair of f rc0 thus causinc. a (]ea| 0f able for the production of mess pork the world of their time. With these of Antioch, m which the work of Paul

* ■-■-es “ ■»*“. *"■>,«■ ""* o ÏUT*JSSS ttVSTSeven the best hens. At first we learned: «"til the next spring. On the other —_------—— "10at- ,P., y.i!*1, b dL9°°unt 7" westward to the rich dties of the tian faith and freedom.
of proper housing and the use of egg- ] hand, late moulters have undoubtedly Lime in Agriculture. tow well finished barrows and smooth ^ycus valley, to Ephesus the great 16: 36—16: 6. Let us go again,
laying rations and through these we , been busy in egg production during - ,. . Dro-.-r ouantitv young s,,we- “Butcher hogs usually seaport, meeting place of east and The victory wias won, and tile' way
would obtain increased egg yields* but 1 the summer, therefore have put their . nnalitv and at the nroner ®dlvance ™ Price during the latter part west, to tile ships which sailed over was open for the apostles of the Gen-
we never could get down to what may! moulting off until fail. They usually' '. 1 p.,, q y’. „ . , . p p I of the summer but grassy sows ad- the sea to Greece and Italy and far- tiles to continue their work. They
be called efficiency in poultry raising moult quickly and start laying again! v,™e ,pr°Ze , vance but little after early July. off Spain, and to Athens and Corinth could go everywhere now, with the
until the noultrv cuUinr method he ! when ogg prices are up. j EO,ls- Used otherwise, its effects are . and Rome. Already he must have full consent and accord of the great

^ Manv farmers have «mt their most the reverse- That there may be no • entertained the hope of some day oar- leaders and founders of the Church*
r> ». , .. . , . ___ ... „ lack of knowledge on the subject, Is vour farm losing its fertility? tying his victorious gospel along that and open the door wide to their Gen-Pcultry selection is based upon the productive hens to the market at the issaed by the Depart- Did vwu do it? What? Let your westward road, and of winning the tile converts. In Christ there was to

conformation of the hen and her time they cull them cut in early fall.! f Agriculture ot Ottawa a re- fa3^, a pLtner in thf farm R^an empire for Christ. be no more Jew nor Gentlle-ril were
phys ical condition. One of the most The usual practice has been to save vised of bul]etin entitled f ” ™ partner in me rarm lg; l g5 Certain men which came to be one in faith, whatever difference
important indications of the condition the best looking hens and to market!,,-. . a (-rii-nltne» ’’ in which the ,|)usl™se’ down from Judea. These were Jewish of practice or custom, or law there
of the hen is the head. A study of its those which may look somewhat n . . ,.F . , « , . ———»------- -— converts who held that all who believ- might be. The way was open for *
conformation will show many valu-! straggly. A hen that has been active1 “animon inemist, ur. r. 1. onuit, . . ed in Jesus should conform to the triusniphiamt progress of the gospel to
ab'e ooints that will he wiKstantiaM in egg production is usually not in the has. deaIt comprehensively with the Do not stop wvth the sprajnng of Jewish ]awe. For them faith in all the nations.
bv other examinations For instance i best physical condition because egg I subiect- From thls bulletin it is the dairy cows. Calves will not make them was not enough for salvation. The thought of Paul turned now to 
.; . r . 1 I. ,111°. "e jr,mSjanee,J ^ iri -, learned that there are several classes proper growth, beef animals will not They were willing to admit the Gen- the young and struggling Christiar
if Y>u find a hca.thy, refilled head, you P uct _ls a,g,‘'a‘' *’'raln- Her fea_I of lime, such as quick lime, burnt lime, gain flesh and horses will not be able tiles, if the Gentiles would submit communities in Galatia, and he pro- 
W!]! he quite certain to find a similar “ers may not he as handsome as oaustjc ]jme_ stone lime, etc., also that to do their maximum amount of work themselves to the Jewish customs, and posed to Barnabas that they should gc 
b°dy back of it. A head which indi- those of the hen that has been a starj Kmestone ^ excellent quality is to be if they are forced to fight flies. in particular to circumcision. \ and visit them. Perhaps his though!
cates feminism, intelligence and alert-j boarder, but she gets results. In this ___________________ - - reached out beyond them. too. to the
ness is one which will be found on all ! respect wre can fitly recall the exprès- —---------------------------------------------------------------- - ~~Z , " ’ road that ran westward to the Æîgean

eion, “Fine feathers do not always \1 71..- C* /x IT a Sea, to Ephesus and Smyrna, and the
make fine birds.” WllV VV Ollldl O Oil LllC 1 dill 1 other Graekcities, and the islands and

The contention 
John Mark, could
was nearly related to Barnabe®, who 
was naturally ready to forgive him for 
having left them on the first journey. 
But Paul would not take him again 
Long afterward we know that he was 
reconciled to Mark, and that Mark was 
with him In his Roman prison (Col 
4: 10 and 2 Tim. 4: 11). The friend? 
parted, and Paul took with him Silas 
(or Silvan/us), one of the two messen
gers who had been sent with the let 
ters of the Jerusalem council to An
tioch (16: 22). This time he wen! 
overland, travelling northward and 
westward from Antioch.

Timotheus, or Timothy, was 
tlve of Lystra, a young man who toe 
been led to faith in Jesus Christ 
Paul’s first visit to that city. Of Hi 
mother and grandmother Paul speaks 
in a letter written many years Intel 
(2 Tim. 1: 6). The company of thre: 
went on, visiting and encouraging the 
churches.

The Sunday School Lesson
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success

came thoroughly esta-blish-ed.

of the heavy producers. The skull 
should be moderately narrow and the 
face lean ard delicate. A wide skull 
with hanging eyebrows and an indi
cation of fatty wrinkles is common to 
the kind of bird which will put 
fle^h rather than to produce eggs. 
Preference should be given to the hen 
with an oval eye which shows con
siderable of the eye membrane direct
ly in front of the eye-ball. The jaw 
should be refined, and n-ot thick and 
heavy ret. The beak should be short 
and strong and sightly curved, and 
the distance from the eye to the beak 
should be short.

There is every reason why the 
farmer who raises hens, and the most 
of them do, should become acquainted 
with this method of poultry selection.
In practicing it he has everything to . 
gain and nothing to lose. Whereas, as a* nee“ b0 by an, inconvenient kit- 
by the old method he is virtually chen and a misplaced pantry, this 
throwing money to the winds when he story of how another farm woman 
is feeding a lot of hens that produce j compIet6!y changed- her home by 
losses instead of profits. 1

which arose about 
not be settled. He

A door led from the kitchen up by the pantry door, the cupboards 
coming out of the coat closet in the 
kitchen.

A door which in the old arrange
ment led from the pantry to the cellar 
has been utilized to give an outside 
entrance to the bathroom eo that 
workmen may enter that room and 
wash up, without bothering workers 
in the kitchen. This door opens into a 
little vestibule, which opens out upon 
the screened-dn porch. The window in 
the old pantry has been made into a 
half-window fin the new bathroom.

The electric tight system and the 
pump for the water supply arc in a 
cellar under the kitchen, which, being 
separated from the vegetable cellar 
is always dean and is utilized 
laundry. Water, pumped from thé 
well by a windmill is stored in a 
storage cistern underground outside. 
The pump da automatic, starting when

If you are cme of the many women 
whose work ds made ten times as hard

corner.
on onto the porch.

The alteration was made by taking 
five feet off the large dining-room, 
thus making the kitchen irregular in 
shape, but giving room to bring the 
cupboards from the pantry into this

I s__ _ 1 /• . „ ? workroom. Not all the space takenT, . j . , . mg a partition along five feet, and , ^ , , -It is understood', of course, that .. . ,. from the dining-room was needed for
poultry culling will not take the place ' ^minating the pantry altogether, kitchen space, so this was mode into 
of proper housing and good care. It may 6Tive y°u idea of how you can a closet for the men’s outside gar- 
only eliminates the waste of time and overcome some of your difftcuLtdes. ment», the entrance being just at the 
money in giving proper housing and You wouldn’t believe unless you saw south of the door between kitchen 
good care to hens that will never pro- how much difference just changing and dining-room.
duce a profit On the other hand, it fchat partition and altering the posi- In the old arrangement of rooms 
stands to reason that a lien which fills ^on stoves, tables and cupboards there were no cupboards in the kitoh- 
all of the good-laying requirements, jcou^ make in a day’s work. en. Dishes and supplies were all
unless she is given the food with I Mrs. Badrd owned the kitchen. It kept in the pantry, the china in cup- 
which to produce eggs and a house in was mUlCh such a kitchen as the av- boards which ranged down the kitchen 
which to live that is sanitary and era£e farm kitchen, too small for all ! side of the pantry to the pass window, 
protects her from the elements, can-i t^le things which should be in it. In, The flour bin and broad shelf were on 
not do her full duty. fact, it was the summer kitchen, with „ the opposite side under a window

all that implies in the way of moving j which looked out 
stoves twice a year, and having to see1 porch.

mov-

The comb should indicate a good 
healthy red and should be of good size 
for the breed. When a hen is laying 
or is ready to lay, her comb and wat
tles are plump and full of blood and 
should have a somewhat waxy feeling 
to the touch. When she is not laying, 
she has a shrunken comb which is

a na

vrer.

as apale in color and hard, and is usually 
covered with whitish scales. A very 
dark comb is usually an indication of j 
disease. A hen that has a crow type 
of head will never be a producer and

Application.
In last week’s lesson we saw hovt 

Paul and Barnabas were horrified 
when men thought they were gods. 
“We also are men cf like passions 
with you,” they protested. To-day’s 
lesson teaches how true those words 
were. Apostles^ leaders though they 
were they were very human, and per
haps it is a good thing for us that 
we have this account cf the sharp 
difference of opinion which took place. 
Some people are very fond of talking 
about the “good Old times,” and the 
wonderful people who lived long ago. 
They disparage everything modern 
and. praise everything which happened 
in the past. If such people would just 
take their New Testaments and read 
over the Acts of the Apostles or some 
of the epistles which bad to be written 
to correct grave abuses, they would 
not rave so much about the past.

Alexander Maclaren. used to say 
that one of the surest proofs of the 
truth of the iRble was its perfect 
candour. We all know what it is to 
read a book of fiction in which the 
hero conduct» himself eo that there 
is never a flaw to be found either in 
his conversation or tale conduct The 
heroee of the Bible are not set forth 
in that light If Moses loses his tem
per and strikes a rode we are told 
about It If Elijah becomes depressed 
and cowardly we have an account of it 
If Job loses his patience and Divid 
Me purity we have a full recital of 
the events down to the most n:ckemng 
detail». And eo here in the New 
Testament we read of the inconsisten
cies as well as the magnificent hero
isms of Peter and Paul and Barnabas^ 
and many other servants of God.

on a screened-inDuring the summer when the hens
^ ........^ w t have opportunity to pick their living,

she might as well be consigned to the ' ^ken to give them suf-
market crate right away._____________ ficient extra feed to keep them in good

On the yellow legged 'birds, the pig- Production very frequent-

cause the hens are not getting suffi- 
! dent feed to maintain their bodies and 
i produce

B £ GROOM
> eeoftoQM}0O/9C/T POACHmentation test is also of value to

i \n.determine the laying qualities of the 
hen, especially her past record. It 
Is a proven fact that the yellow legged 
bird will “lay out” tile yellow color : aiany farm flocks wouM show tliat the

hens are too thin to even be called 
normal.

y z51eggs. An examination of BATHROOM

log I
RANGE.

in her legs, around the vent, the wait- 
ties, and in the ring around' the eyes.
The hen that has bright yellow legs A hen properly selected and proper
ties been a low producer, or to say ly cared for will produce as much for 
the least, has been resting for a long the time and trouble involved as any
time. The legs of a heavy laying bird thing on the farm, 
become almost white, although à short 
rest may cause some of the yellow 
pigmentation to come back or to be 
restored. In the use of this test, one
must guard against the freaks in the A convenient modification of the 
yellow-legged breeds which are some- j safe way to make Bordeaux mixture®, 
times bom with light-colored legs, assuring the most effective .
The use of the pigmentation test is solution, is now recommended by 
usially supplemental to the other j oral experiment stations, 
methods used in determining the lay- The old method, long followed by 
ing condition of the bird. j careful and progressive growers, was

The condition of the egg sack is to make the standard 6-5-60 Bordeaux F0™ dining-room steamed up in the; The cupboards were tom out of the the tank, which holds only a pailful, 
one of the most important things tojby mixing five pounds of copper suh winter months with cookery. The ! pantry and taken to the kitchen. A is emptied.
take into consideration. A few years ; phate with twenty-five gallons 0f pantry, as you can see by studying the ! second window was cut through almv An electric washing machine, elec- 
ago when poultry culling first became j water in one container; by mixing first illustration* opened off the din- side the other, and a work-shelf with trie vacuum cleaner, and electric iron 
known, the flexibility of the pelvic j five pounds of copper sulphate with tog-room. There wasn't a door into cupboard® beneath built along this en- are among the labor-saving devices 
bones was supposed to be the best( twenty-five gallons of burned lime ^ from the kitchen* just a little pass! tire north wall, with the exception, of which makes life on the Baird farm 
indication of Baying, however, since ; with another twenty-five gallons of wtodow through which dishes and j space enough for the sink and cistern easy, but in spite of these oonrven- 
then it has been found that the ca- \ water in another container; and by might be put. Flour bin and j pump. The door leading onto the porch lenoes Mr®. Baird declares that if she
parity of the hen is best determined | pouring the two dilutions together. moulding board were in the pantry, j was walled up and boards built in could have but one—electricity or run- 
by the distance between the keel bane The modified method, said/ to be just meant that on baking day» in ; this niche, with flour bin and mould- ning water—she would take the water,
and the pelvic bone, and the flexibility as safe and more convenient, is de- 61mlmer, you stood in the pantry to i ing board beneath. This brings the “Nobody knows unless they have 
of the egg sack. Hens which are non- scribed as follow®: get your cookies ready to bake, and: tilings for baking altogether. The old had to go without it, just what run-
producers often have the keel bone Suppose you have a fifty-gallon wMo you might put them through pantry was then converted into a ning water means to a housekeeper,” 
and the pelvic hone so close together tank to fill with 5-5-50 Bordeaux. t^le window into the kitchen, you had bathroom. The range was moved from she says. “You can’t imagine how 
that it is hardly possible to get more; Place in this tank five gallons of the' *0 t'r:lve’1 aroynd out there through its position by the dining-room wall, much water it takes to do the day's
than one finger between them. Good stock copper sulphate solution, equiv- tdle dining room to get them into the and set next the bathroom wall, where work on a farm, especially a dairy
layers show plenty of room for four aient to five pounds of crystals, and oven- D m’eant no end of steps that connection could be easily made with {arm like ours, with all the milk cans 
fingers. This space between the keel \ then add thirty-five gallons of water, shouldn't be taken, and Mrs. Baird the hot water tank in the latter room, and pails and strainers to care for. 
and the pel vic bones indicates capacity j Next, take five gallons of the stock bfin* a progressive farm woman took The tank was placed in the bathroom We used to have a jar which held
for good digestion and it helps in thej lime, equivalent to five pounds of stPp& to eliminate them. to assist in heating it, as the house twenty-five gallons, and was filled
egg production. Depth from the back^ stone lime, dilute it with five gallons o!d kitchen, as you will see, has no furnace. from the windmill,’ but many a day
to the Keel hone is a.so des.red. the of water, pour it into the copper sul-l was a rectangle, about 11x12 feet. The The table, little used as the Work- we emptied this and had to have more 
bii/I that :s L.rk.ng there and is high phate solution., and stir the two to-j 1 -toge steed against the wall eenarat- shelf under the windows takes its water. Now just to turn a tap and 
on legs ' vs not usually shew ca- gether. Remember always to dilute: kitchen from tlm dining-room, place, was put in the space to the left have all the water you want to run

! copper sulphate before mixing. *, 0 H"-,“ w‘ s H,’ -t™ furthest corner by <,f the dining-room, with the oil sieve out seems to me a greater Iabor- 
,v ni t 1 egg rack is rlc- Never add concentrated copper s'il- ' c r-' f‘"'c table was on the on the perch side of this alcove. In ! saver than even the electric washing-

■ u.ng that portion phate either to weak or strong lime "" e v. ah uiv.er one window, an.l the din'ng-rocm o china closet was ' machine, though I wouldn’t want to 
. ' 1'-a..cj and die keel -s'o’ut.cn. j 1 ' ' "' »s:-ter tank filled another^ built eff the V."a l space formerly taken ' give that up now, either."
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$Easy Way to Mix Bordeaux.
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These diagrams, before and after r ©modeling, show inconvenience changed to convenience in the kitchen.

❖
Imperial Fruit Exhibition.
Entries to the Imperial Fruit Exhi

bition close September 30th. All en
tries and entry fees in the Oversee* 
and British Empire Sections must be 
in the hands of the Fruit Branch, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa* on 
or before September 20th.

British Empire and Overseas ex
hibits must be entirely separate.— 
C. W. Baxter, Fruit Commissioner.

❖
A dairy farm should hare a silo, and 

a f*\rm that can afford a silo *f« 
ferd a bathroom.
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Adventures Into the Unknownand the worst is yet to come
" ■ ■

Courting Death in Search of Nature’s Secrets.
The spirit of adventure is abroad 

again.
Instincts which had to remain dor

mant during the war are reviving. The 
Vast Unknown Is calling. Its earliest 
manifestation was the recent tremen
dous development of spiritualism. 
What is there In the Great Beyond? 
What becomes of us when we reach

an altitude the rarefaction of the all 
causes Insomnia, lose of appetite, and 
rapid acceleration of the heart's beats. 
Movement becomes difficult, and yet 
the last four thousand feet of the 
mountain will probably call for the 
hardest labor.

IN HOT WEATHER YOUR TIRES NEED WATCHING.
a blow-out only when the tire is weak 
at some point. This fact must be 
taken into consideration, and for this 

must be exercised in 
whatever allowance is made in tire 

on account of the summer

There are many hot weather ail
ments to which the automobile » sus
ceptible, 
trouble
old summertime which might not oc
cur in cooler weather. If the tires are 
inflated to too high e pressure the our 
ridics as though equipped with solid 
rubber, rather than pneumatic tires. 
In addition to the discomfort to pas
sengers, there is excessive rattling 
of all parts of the car, the heavy vi
bration loosening nuts and bolts and 
tending to shake the entire car to 
pieces. When rounding a curve, if the 
read is somewhat rough, tile car has 
a strong tendency toward going side
wise, like a crab, and there is add* 
tional danger of skidding on smooth, 
wet pavements.

A lot of this sort of trouble cam be 
avoided by not keeping the tire pres
sure quite as high in hot weather as 
in cold. Considerable heat is gen
erated by rolling a tire over the 
ground. This heat expands the air 
in the tire and increases the pressure. 
In the winter-time this heat is ab
sorbed to a large extent by the cold 
atmosphere and the cold, wet peve- 

0 ments; therefore the pressure does 
not vary so much. In the summer the 
roads are very hot, the atmospheric 
temperature is high and the heat, gen
erated by friction, is not carried off 
to any appreciable extent

On a recent trip I noticed the car

It A Two Years' Task.Certain forms of tire 
sometimes come in the good 1 Every preparation that science can 

devise has been made for this new ex
pedition. But it is possible for men 
to overcome the limits set by Nature? 
Experts differ as to whether success 
will be achieved or not. At all events, 
it cannot be accomplished In less than 
two years. Already one of the party, 
Dr. Kellas, has died on the Journey.

A third band of British Cipherers 
has gone to investigate the wonders 
of Nature In Spitsbergen, a group ol 
islands lying In the Arctic Acean be
tween Franz Josef Land and Green
land. What were once thought to be 
valueless waters In Western Spitsber
gen are now. owing to British enter
prise, yielding large quantities of coal.

This time attention has been turned 
to the eastern section of the Islands, 
and scientists from Oxford University 
are examining the habits of almost un
known Arctic birds and certain forms 
of marine life. A special study will be 
made of the beautiful birds called the 
grey pharalope and the purple sand
piper. The males of these species 
build the nests, sit on the eggs, tend 
the young—tn fact, except that they 
do not lay the eggs, they are the 
"mothers’ ’of the family.

This visit by leading scientific

It?reason care
Now men are turning their attention 

to the more material side. What sec
rets does Nature yet withhold from us 
on land, on sea, and in thp air? Great 
uncharted waters, mountains so high 
^that no human being has ever cltmb- 
*ed them, Islands found and loet again, 
submerged continents, mysteries of 
animal and bird existence—here In 
abundance Is scope for the bold ad
venturer who counts everything, even 
hie own life, well lost If he can add 
to the store of human knowledge.

The Men That Britain Breede.
Such men have never been wanting 

In Great Britain. Cook, Bruce, Liv
ingstone, Scott—our history Is full of 
the names of brave Britons who, with 
the Call of Romance in their ears, 
have faced risks of the utmost peril. 
Without them the British Empire— 
even the world itself—would not have 

, been what it Is to-day.
I Ever since the Phoenicians, nine 
! centuries before Christ, navigated the 
j Mediterranean, passed through the 
Straits of Gibraltar, and founded col
onies in Asia Minor and Africa, the 
work of exploration has continued 
Exploration has moved to some ex 
tent In cycles. First, there was the 
fascinating task of finding what seas 
and lands the world contained. When 
that had been accomplished broadly, 
men began the task in detail, and we 
had such discoveries as that of the 
north-west passage to India, 
came the quest. for the North and 
South Poles, veritable magnets of 
death—until Man triumphed at last.

In most of these enterprises Britons 
have played a leading part. The un
conquerable spirit which spurred them 
on Is as strong and virile as ever. Its 
new phase is a desire for scientific 
knowledge of Unknown forms of life in 
lands already discovered.

At the present time four great 
schemes of exploration are In British 
hands. The most important of these 
is that undertaking by Sir Ernest 
Shackleton.

No one will be able to read the de
tails of the wonderful Journey to be 
begun shortly by this famous explorer 
without feeling the blood course more 
quickly through his veins. Romance, 
adventure, danger, the solving of sec
rets never yet probed—the mere con
templation of it all Is Intoxicating.

Lost Island of the Pacific.

pressure
heat It would be a good practice, 
however, in hot weather to leave the 
garage with the tire pressure about 
ten pounds less than that usually 
specified as being normally correct. 

Try It Out for Yourself.
It would also be a good practice for 

the driver to test cut his tires after 
running at a good clip on a ho-t day 
to find out for himself just how his 
particular tires react to the heat. A 
tittle of such experimenting will soon 
indicate to him just about what allow
ance he should make for hot weather 
in tile inflation of his own tires.

The question of tire inflation may 
be a question of sacrificing a littfe on 
the life of a tire in order to secure a 
greater amount of comfort in riding. 
Practically every owjier of a car 
would be unwilling to use a substitute 
for gasoline, even though the substi
tute were cheaper or even though it 
gave a greater number of miles per 
gallon, if the result were going to be 
lack of smoothnesa in- the running of 
the engine. And while it cannot be 
taken for granted that a little lees 
air in the tires makes them wear out 
much faster, if at all, even if this 

... , , _ , , , , result were sure to obtain, the added
was nding harder titan usual. I test- comfort BtemA wou1d doubtless be 
cd the tires and found they were above. w(^.h more to the owner of the car 
normal in pressure After letting out thjm ^t^ littte extra cost there 
some of the air the oar rode easier. mW ^ invoIved.

Difference of Twelve Pounds. |or a„.ar<)Und comfort it is logical
r„ find out just what the difference conclode that a slight decrease in

m pressure would be I took the presc ure jn hot weather is desirable, 
sure of each tire the next mommg be- ^rtomly this procedure cannot dam- 
fore living the garage. After rolling to tires to any considerable ex- 
about forty nnles at an average speed ££ because after a few miles of 
of twenty-five miles an hour I took drivn% in warm weathêr the pressure 
the pressure again It had uncreased ^ that recommended by the
about twelve pounds ,n each tire. exacting manufacturer of tires,

Manufacturers of fatec tire» insist ^ overheating due to this cause 
that their tires be kept inflated « ac- M a matter of very short dura- 
co-rdance wilin their specifications. If y 
this be done, however. In -hot weather 
Aicciaiiiy, the tires have very little 
resiliency; and discomfort and some
times even danger, due to the tenden
cy of the car to walk off the road, is 
the result. This, po doubt, in a large 
measure, accounts for the popularity 
of the cord tires, in Which consider
ably less pressure may be maintained 
without damage to the tire.

Of course it is generally known that 
.* more 'fabric tires are damaged by 

undermflation than by overinflation', 
because the former breaks down the 

> skie walla of the tire through running 
fiat, while overinflation usually causes
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has all kinds of romantic possibilities. 
The eastern islands have never been 
explored thoroughly. Who knows but 
that they may contain some precioiu 
mineral which will transfer them intc 
a new El Dorado?

HIGH STANDARD OF 
FARM PRODUCTION

cultural production, the comparisons 
read differently, and, with few excep
tions, Canadian farms are found to 
out-yield those of the United States. 
In rye for Instance, when the average 
yields per acre over the United States 
during the years 1920, 1919 and 1918 
were respectively 13.7, 12.5 and 14.2, 
Canada obtained harvests which 
brought her averages up to 17.50, 
13.50 and 15.26.

Buckwheat, Flax, Hay, etc.
Buckwheat is not raised extensively 

In Canada outside of the Maritime pro
vinces. Nevertheless, Judging by the 
last three years’ respective produc
tions, Canada can grow this crop more 
profitably than farmers across the in
ternational boundary. In 1920 Cana
dian farms secured an average produc
tion per acre of 23.76 bushels, whilst 
United States farmers reached a yield 
of only 18.9 bushels. In 1919 Canada’s 
average yield was 23.50 bushels 
against that of 20.6 across the line. 
Again, in 1918 a comparison Is found 
to be in, Canada’s favor with 20.75 
bushels against 16.6 bushels.

In the production of flaxseed In 1920, 
the United States grew an average of 
6.2 bushels to the acre as against 
Canada’s 6.60, but in the year 1919 
Canada had the slight advantage of 
6.00 against 4.9. There would appear 
to be no doubt left as to the greater 
suitability of Canadian land to potato 
production after a servey of the com
parative figures of production. Against 
the United States average of 109.6 
bushels to the acre last year, Canada 
produced 170.60. Her yield in 1919 
was 153.50 against the 90 bushels 
reached across the line. When the 
United States produced 95.9 bushels in 
1918, Canada achieved 142 bushels.

Slight divergencies only are ob
served in the hay yields of the two 
countries, both in the tame and wild 
varieties. Taking the average of all 
the hay produced, the United States 
secured a slightly higher production In 
1920 when the yield per acre was 1.34 
ton against Canada’s 1.30 ton. The ad
vantage Is substantially Canada's in 
the two previous years, however, with 
averages of 1.65 and 1.40 against 1.36 
and 1.16.

This comparative survey should be 
broad enough and cover a sufficiently 
extensive period to for man accurate 
estimate of Canada's merits as an ag
riculturally producing country. Cana
da has not only produed the finest 
crops of cereals In the world as ad
duced In the open competitions with 
the first farmers of the continent, but 
maintains, for the greater part, 
superiority in the average yield of the 
crops she produces. Only wanting is 
the further growth of settlement upon 
her fertile tracts, bringing other mil
lions of acres to the same fruitful 
standard, to give the Dominion the 
lead of the world in aggregate produc
tion.

Then
CANADA WINS PREMIER 
AWARDS FOR WHEAT.

Woman Among Cannibals.
Unaccompanied, and in search ol 

unusual material for her next travel * 
book, Mrs. Charlotte Cameron, F.R.- 
G.S., has left Sydney for the Islands 
of New Guinea. This intrepid author
ess proposes to extend her stay for 
some months In a region where can
nibals are not unknown, and Is hope
ful of discovering an uncharted Island 
In the South Seas. Then, It was only 
recently that Mrs. Roslta Forbes, the 
Englishwoman who, disguised as 
live, penetrated into the secret oasis 
of the Sahara desert, returned from 
her perilous adventure. And, but a 
few weeks ago news was received that 
the expedition under the leadership of 
Mr. John L. Cope had landed In Ant
arctica. and begun its five years’ pil
grimage amidst the coldest winds that 
blow. -

Sorely, it may be thought, when 
these missions of adventure have been 
completed, the world will have given 
up all Its secrets!
kind. There are parts of Canada yet 
comparatively unknown. Stefansson, 
a Norwegian explorer, Is at work In 
these parts now.

There remain to be climbed in the 
Himalayas seventy mountains of 
24,000 ft., and over a thousand of 20,- 
000 ft. In the Arctic there is, north 
of the Behring Sea, an area larger ’ 
than Greenland watting to be explored. 
Nobody knows whether It consists of 
land or water.

Parts of Africa are still almost 
known. The Upper Amazon is almost 
a closed book, and the same may be 
said of parts of Central Asia. In Jap
an, again, two new tribes were dis
covered In the mountains only last 
year.

Survey Proves Dominion Pro
duces the Finest Crops of 

Cereals in the World.
Frequent articles In the public press 

have dealt with Canada’s international 
victories in carrying off the premfer 
awards for the production of quality 
wheat on the American continent con
sistently for the past ten years, as well 
as the greater number of the honors 
for oats and barley. The contention 
In these collated facts Is that Canada 
produces cereals which are second to 
none the world over, and In the face of 
the evidence there is no gainsaying 
this.

a na-Use Common Sense.
In fact, I have known of some- tire 

salesmen who are quite insistent upon 
a certain pressure being maintained 
in the tires they sell, and yet who 
make it their invariable practice to 
deflate their tires about ten pounds in 
hot weather, 
tainly want the greatest possible tire 
fnileage. It is safe to follow their 
conception of a combination of mile
age, safety and comfort, 
simply using common sense methods 
in regard to tires in the good old 
summertime.

These salesmen cer-

Whilst Canada comes into open com
petition with the world tn the quality 
of her agricultural produce of all 
kinds, and can grow on her fertile 
farms crops of, the highest grade, she 
is unable as yet to enter Into compari
son In the matter of total production. 
A vast portion of her rich agricultural 
land, amounting to many millions of 
acres, and forming potentially one of 
the world’s great farming areas. Is 
undeveloped and awaits settlement 
and the plough before producing to 
capacity In the manner that has made 
the quality of Dominion crops famous.

Canada can, however, come Into ac
tive competition with other countries 
largely agricultural, the United 
States, for example, with respect to the 
fertility of her land, Its growing quali
ties and those of the Canadian climate 
and farming season. Compared as to 
average production, she makes a very 
fine showing. A comparison between 
Canadian and United States produc
tion for the past three years shows 
that Canada has maintained a high 
standard in all the crops she culti
vates, and has In the majority of cases 
exceeded the average achieved by the 
older producing country.

This is In a ship aptly named the Quest— 
a veeel small enough to be swallowed 
u pin one of the funels of the Acqul- 
tania—Sir Ernest and his band of 
scientists will embark on a voyage of 
thirty thousand miles in the Atlantic, 
Pacific, and Polar seas.

He will explore a petrified forest In 
South Trinidad: visit Gough Island, 
in the Atlantic, where an effort will be 
made to ascertain whether there Is a 
submerged connection between Africa 
and America: and sail in Antarctic 
waters south of South Africa through 
which no ship has passed for ninety

Nothing of the

In Kind.
" In many of the rural districts where 

money does not circulate witihi great 
rapidity, services are pair for "in 
kind." Farmers, for example, will glvè 
potatoes, eggs, etc., in payment for 
debts. A young surgeon, who had oc
casion to operate in one of these dis
tricts, hopefully approached the hus
band of the patient and asked for his 
fee, which amounted to $100. "Doc," 
said the old man, “I haven’t much 
ready cash on hand. Suppose you let 
me pay you In kind.” “Well, I guess 
that will be all right," replied the 
young doctor, cheerfully. "What do 
you deal In?" “Horse-radish, doc," an
swered Jhe old man.

How It Worked Out.
Mrs. Brown was tired of the borrow

ing propensities of her neighbor, Mrs. 
Smith. First it was some household 
utensil she wanted, then some small 
article of grocery. The other day a 
knock came to Mrs. Brown’s door. It 
was Mrs. Smith’s little girl. "Please 
mother wants to know,” she said, "If 
you will lend her some pepper and the 
big flat iron?” Mrs. Brown was de
termined to stop her neighbor’s bor
rowing. "Tell your mother I've got 
other fish to fry,” she snapped, and 
the little girl went away. It was not 
long before she came back. "Please, 
mother wants to know if you’ll lend 
her some of the fried HAl"

over

un
years.

This last named adventure will pro
vide him with nearly four thousand 
miles of unexplored seas. He will dis
cover new Islands and gulfs, perhaps 
volcanoes ; and, perchance, Initials 
never yet seen by man. Making his 
way to the Weddell Sea, he will look 
for new whaling stations In the South 
Sandwich Islands and South Georgia.

Turning east, he will land on the 
Bouvet and Heard Islande, and It Is 
possible that he will find traces of the 
southern fur seal, now almost extinct.
Next, Sir Ernest—whose second in 
command, Commander Ward, Is a des
cendant of Captain Cook on his moth
er’s side—will go to New Zealand, and
from there to the Pacific, where it Is at these enormous depths there is life 
intended to seek a lost island—Tunaki. | —life that could not exist nearer the

What weird form does it 
Island, and, if possible, a landing will j take? Man has conquered the air. One 
be made upon it to ascertain whether day he will descend thousands of feet 
it could be used to assist wireless com- Into the sea and discover the wonder- 
munlcation between New Zealand and ful secrets that are waiting to be re- 
South America. The return home at- vealed. For the Call of Adventure Is 
ter this extraordinary voyage will be eternal, 
made by way of Cape Horn and the
AtThe Quest is to carry with it a sea- N*w CureforMalaria Found, 
plane, which will be the eyes of the - Discovery has been made of an ef. 
expedition. When the ship is In the !*cie,nt E“b®‘ltut« for quinine In the 
Ice-packs, the seaplane will ascend and Tcf mea ° ’na,arla. 
glean valuable information as to what ma ®nant' Avariais the curse of 
is ahead. It will be able to save weeks par*a Bensal. In India, and it was 
of time by ascertaining the curves of recrotly lea™°d that the native tribes 
the coast. Thus scientific discovery “ee °f ™ediclne for 11 a tea made 
leads us forward irresistibly. Our the leaves of a forest tree known
conquest of the air is to assist us to t0 botanists as Vitex peduncularis. 
make fresh conquests In the Unknown. , A British army surgeon, experiment- .

At the present moment another band lng w.Mh J1’ fouI,d that ths malarlal 
of Intrepid Englishmen Is attempting P»™811? disappeared from the blood 
a teat hardly, if at all, less bold. The w?en doses of the leaf-infusion were 
object is the. climbing of that monarch administered. It is hoped that the ac- 
of the Himalayas, Mount Everest, the Principle when extracted from 
highest mountain in the world. So ‘he ,ea.ve61 (a\.'"‘lnlno ,ls extracted 
resentful have the natives In the f,rom c,nch™a ,mrk) wi,l. because of 
vicinity been against former attempts ^ concentration, prove even more 
to climb Mount Everest, which they i Ba“Sfactory

monkey he bowed and shmiled an’ \ believe to be full of evil spirits, that i Tn! \ drug vintages ',rr"
sakl, 'Why, Mrs. Clancy, whin did ye ! no white man has been within fitty , Quinine, being a stimulant ratner than
move downstairs?" miles of the mountain. a depresses having no bitter tasto and

. What the party will have to endure I su,table for children or invalids.
Th« mcon is running away” from no one knows precisely, but blinding I 

its calculated place dn the sky for, snow-storms, deep precipices, and huge |
some unknown reason, say the ; avalanches will be met is certain. I Jimmy — "Father, yesterday at 
astronomers. , In add|tion, there is the fact that no j school I made 100 on my studies.”

The United Kingdom hes mare wo- human being has yet climbed higher !
men workers in pro-or':'u !o the then 24,571 ft., which is the record of did you make it in?"
population thon any o ' 
the world.

Secrets of the Sea.
Then there are the Illimitable floors 

of our oceans. Man knows nothing of 
these. He can go no deeper in his 
submarines than 300 ft. below the sur
face of the sea, yet the average depth 
of the ocean la 12,000 ft. There are 
"pits” In the sea even deeper than 
that, and one (In the Pacific) in which 
Mount Everest itself could be swallow
ed up easily.

It Is reasonable to assume that even

World's Most Wondrous Canal
not keep pace with them. Indeed, 
when the shovels removed more soil 
than had slipped down, maters were 
no better, because material began to 
rise from the bottom of the cutting 
just as if it were being pushed up by 
hydraulic power.

In the end the difficulty was over
come, but only temporarily. Since the 
canal has been opened the cut has filled 
up frequently, the soil on one accasiun 
rising to a height of sixteen feet above 
the water level.

When the Panama Canal was open
ed about seven years ago, there seem
ed little likelihood that It would ever 
be Inadequate for the world’s com-

The Centre of Wheat Production.
It is not so long ago since agricul

turalists scoffed at the idea that It 
would be possible to grow wheat pro
fitably in Canada. Canadian farmers 
answered this by taking most of the 
premier honors for this crop at Inter
national exhibitions. Not only that, 
but it Is apparent that the Dominion 
preserves a higher average production 
throughout the country in both spring 
and winter carieties than the United 
States, taken as a whole. In the year 
1920, when the production of spring 
and winter wheat in the United States 
was 10.8 and 16.3 bushels per acre re
spectively, Canada secured an average 
of 14 and 24 bushels. In the previous 
year, 1919, with a United States pro- 
duction of 8.8 and 14.9 bushels, Cana
da's average yields per acre were 9.50 
and 23.76. To go back another year, 
they compared 16.2 and 16.2 as against 
10.76 and 19.00 the United States ob
taining a greater average yield of

merce, but experts are agreed now 
that It will have to be widened or sup
plemented by another canal.

The weight of opinion is In favor of 
cutting another waterway, not at Pa
nama, but along the Nicaraguan route 
—from Greytown, In the Atlantic, to 
Ban Juan del Sur, In the Pacific, via 
Lake Nicaragua. The total length of 
the new canal would be one hundred 
anjl eighty-three mtlee.

Begun In 1882, and opened In 1914, 
the Panama Canal consist» of about 
twelve miles of see level and thirty- 
one miles of locks and canals. In the 
sea-level sections the width Is 500 ft., 

ranges at 
0 ft.

A search will be made for Dougherty surface.a

The greatest single work in the can
al Is the Gatun Dam, which is an enor
mous barrier one and a half miles in 
length, half a mile wide at the bottom, 
and one hundred feet wide at the top, 
with gates In the middle capable of 
discharging the overflow at the rate 
of 187,672 cubic feet per second. This 
structure contains 23,000,000 cubic 
yards of material.

The human side of making the Pa
nama Canal Is a romance In itself. At

*

*
Tenement Amenities.

Mrs. Clancy was returning from 
shopping, and, with the crush and the 
high prices, she was In no pleasant 
humor. As she approached. the door 
she saw Mrs. Murphy, who accupied 
the street floor, sitting at her window.

"I say, Mrs. Murphy,’’ she called out 
in deep sarcasm, "why don’t ye take 
your ugly mug out of the windy an’ 
put your pet monkey In Its place ? 
That’d give the neighbors a chance 
they’d like.”

Mrs. Murphy was ready for her.
“Well, now, Mrs. Clancy,” she re

torted, “it was only this mornin’ that 
I,did that very thing, an’ the police
man came along an’ whin he saw the

and in the other portions It 
bottom froy SOQ R. to 1,001 

To out through from ocean to ocean 
necessitated the removal of 252,133,000
cubic yards of soil, and the continuous one time forty thousand persons were 
working of one hundred nnd one engaged upon it—enough, If lined up
ateem navvies, each çt which could tyid touching hands, to form a living ! spring wheat In that season, 
tilt ten tons of material at a time. link between the Atlantic and the Pa- j A comparison of -the respective 

Huge locks had to be constructed, eifle—and among the workers was dis- yields of the past three years in oats 
In all, there are twelve, arranged In tributed a large proportion of the cost indicates that Canada, although she 
pairs, with forty-six gates, containing of construction, which amounted to j secured most of the International hon- 
60,000 tons of steeL The concrete about $600,000,000. ' OTj for the quality of her product, has
used In the locks totalled 4,500,000 One can realize that the new canal. fallen slightly behind the United 
cubic yards. will be a stupendous undertaking, and i states in average production, per acre.

One of the most difficult parts of the one which will call for brilliant en- j Whereas In 1920 her average produc- 
k was the Cu’.ebra Cut, a great i gineenug skill as well as an enormous j tion was 33.50 bushels per acre, that 

gash, about twelve miles in length, expenditure of time and money.
through the Culebra hills. When the But that it will be a commercial sue- [ in the previous year, when she pro
cutting was made at the ordinary cess cannot be doubted. The distance duced 26.25 bushels, farmers across 
slope, there were such enormous land- from the ends of the Nicaraguan Can- j the lino managed to achieve 29.4 bush- 
slides that the French engineers ai to San Francisco and New York will els. In the year 1918 the yields stood 
abandoned the Job In despair. be five hundred miles shorter than at 34.7 and 28.76 with ttpe United

The Americans, on taking It up, cut from the ends of the Panama Canal, States in the ascendency. The same 
’nil wider channel, but the and in connection with the facilitation slight difference Is recorded In barley, 

: ’ ;uel. and fleets of enor- of transport it is good business to 1 the average yields being 26.6 and 
c:u h capable of remov- j spend millions for the sake of saving ’ 24.76; 22.4 and 21.76; 26.3 and 24.60.

But when we pass on to other agrl-

of the United States was 35 bushels.

•i
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100 Per Cent.

Father—"That was line ; what study

■ in the Duke cf the Abruzrl.
. towe:fi 23,SCO ft. in height. At such ; n arithmetic.

Everest Jimmy "Fifty ou spelling and GO
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% PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Spècial'Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

Plant Propagation as Described 
by a Master Hand. Classyr

Be Your Own Developer of Geran
iums—Light Fall Pruning of 
Orchards Is Sat 
Hedge a Spreader of Rust In 
Grains.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Job 11 Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, $195.00,

1J Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform SpringJWagon $145 00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 v 
1 ] inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

The Barberry

Print
ing
of all
Kinds

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?

Toward the end off the summer, 
oftenthe amateur flower grower 

wonders how the stock of geraniums 
in the flower border can be increased 
and preserved by some other means 
than by taking up the old plants in 
the autumn; the last named method 
not having, perhaps, proved success
ful in past seasons. By starting fair
ly early, toward the end of August, 
before cold chilly nights appear, a 
nice supply of young plants, more 
especially of all kinds of geraniums 
of the flowering kind, or those hav
ing fragrant leaves, or even the 
bronze or silver leaved kinds, can be 
had by starting cuttings or slips of 
these plants. First of all obtain a 
shallow box about three inches deep, 
ten or twelve inches wide, and from 
twelve to twenty-four inches in 
length; an empty haddle (flshj box 

It should have

Castoria is <a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. , It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

Our
Prices

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

VovrGvests
-i-will do very well.

small holes bored through the 
bottom for drainage. Pack this box 
firmly with moist, clean, gritty sand; 
sand that will make good stone mor
tar will do. Then take the terminal 
or top part of the young growth of 
plants about four or five inches in 
length, each shoot or cutting having 
from four to six joints where leaves 
are produced. Make the base of the 
cutting just below one of these nodes 
or leaf joints, making a clean cut 
with a sharp knife flat across. Cut 
off some of the lower leaves, leaving 
two or three leaves at the top. Cut 
off all bloom buds and blossoms 
Where possible. Make a hole .or drill 
iu the wet sand deep enough to set 

j fully the length of stem of cuttings 
I in the SP.'id, Water them well once,
I and keep the sand moist until cut- 
I tings are rooted, which should be in 
| five or six weeks' time. The box can 

be set out of doors in partial shade 
until the first week in September 
when they can be taken into the 
window. When cuttings have roots 
about an inch in length dig them 
carefully from the sand without In
juring the roots and pot them singly 
into small 2’A inch pots-or set them 
about two inches apart in well 
drained shallow boxes in a soi! made 
up of one part sand, one part leaf 
mould, and about six parts of light 
loamy soil e’nriched with one part of 
dry pulverized cow manure from the 
pasture field. This last is one of the 
best possible fertilizers for soil for 
pot plants. Set the young plants in 
the window in a temperature of 60 
to 70 degrees Fahr. an ordinary 
house temperature. Salvia, Agéra
tum, Ladÿ Washington Geraniums, 
Fuchsias, Iresine, Lobelia and many 

can be started from cut-

some are
Right No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion 

■ Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in V 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

.5.

In Use For Over 39 Years
Willard’s Ice

« a
Patronize
Home
IndustryTHE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

EI /Iill
“The Cream of all Creams”

THE FOR SALE BY

'Wi/Ieirds3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
tnw'Crwt Ship • SEEANDBEE" —'"CITY OF ERIE- - “CITY OF BUFFALO",
; —9---------------- - 1 _
Blil'l'ALO—Doily, JMny 1st to Nov. 15th—CLEVELAND
Lore Buffalo TT 9:00 P. M. » Eastern f Lure CLCTELAim *^9:00 P. It.'
Antre Cleveland 7:30 A. M. J Stakdakd Tu XArrire Buffalo; ,T" 7:80 A. M.1» 
iConncctiona at Cleveland for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay. Toledo. Detroit and other pointa. Railroad

110.00 Round Trip, with 2 days return limit, for cars not exceeding 127 inch wheelbase.

ATHENS 
REPORTER 
JOB • 
PRINTING

R.J. Campo ICE CREAMl
;

on receipt of

tP-lThe Cleveland Sc Buffalo 
Transit Company a

Cleveland. Ohio
i

20*11511 DEPT.ijThe Great Ship 
BANDBE JE "“8E

—the largest and moat costly 
passenger Steamer on inland 
waters of the world. Sleeping 
capacity. 1500 passengers.

za
Athens,Ontario

Our Great
RURAL PHONE SI»]

Clean-Up Sale #other plants 
tings in this way.—The late Wm. 
Hiint, O. A. College, Guelph.

Light Fall Pruning Is Safe.
Light pruning in fall is permis

sible, but heavy pruning is dangerous 
and likely to result in serious dam
age from winter killing, especially if 
the succeeding winter is severe. The 
Injury is caused by drying out of the 
cut area and may be prevented by 
covering all wounds of any size with 
a good covering of paint made from 
pure lead and oil. Do not use pre
pared paints, as these contain injur
ious benzine or turpentine dryers. To 
make an effective covering it will be 
necessary to give not less than two 
coats, because one coat will not pre
vent checking and drying of green 
wood. Coal tar makes an excellent 
wound covering and Is easily applied.

This matter of covering wounds 
made in fall or early winter is fre
quently slighted by orchard men, 
but the writer has seen such serious 
damage result from neglect of this 
precaution that he feels justified in 
warning fruit growers with regard to 
the practice. In experimental trials 
in the College apple" Orchard, varie
ties so hardy as Duchess of Olden
burg, Wolf Hirer, Snow and Scott’s 
Winter-have suffered very serious in
jury following November pruning 
with the cuts left unprotected. The 
wounds dry out around the edges 
and by spring the dead area is great
ly enlarged, frequently extending 
down the trunk or branch for a foot 

The dead bark comes away

Is Now On
All Summer Goods 
must be cleared out 
regardless of cost.

Come and get some 
Great Bargains

%

Binder
Twine
Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATS
(In Bags)

Prices are Right The GLOBESugar, Salt, Flour nud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil Clothing House
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited “ The Store of Quality ”
ONTARIOYour subscription to 

The Reporter zui/l be 
appreciated.

BR0CKVILLEor more.
later leaving a large dead area, detri
mental to the parts above and 
tain also to decay later.

It is not likely that injury would 
follow the L. .ting of branches below 
an inch In size unless many were

I removed and there probably would 
he no necessity for covering such 
wounds.

, ever, should be thoroughly protected.
: —J. W. Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

AthensVictoriaStrectccr-
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t*i Barberry Hedge Spoiled Ten Crops. 
■ * Hundreds and hundreds of in- 

! stances can be cited to show that the 
i common barberry is the most im- 
1 portant factor in the spread of rust 
' in northwest states. In a Govern- 

* I ment bulletin on rust and barberry. 
Dr. C. E. Stakman of Minnesota Uni
versity Farm relates the experience 

■ of a farmer at Crystal Bay, Lake 
: Minnetonka, Minn., who had a bar

berry hedge of 62 5 bushes, lie had 
i tried to grow oats on his farm for 
1 ter. years, hut each year the black 

stem" rust destroyed almost all the 
j grain. Then one spring lie destroyed 
, the hedge before the hushes had be- 
; come rusted, Jsn (lays before tjie 
; harvest the field was examined 

thoroughly and no stem rust could 
1 he found. The yield and quality 

to be excellent. It was the

Br unswick Records
play on any 
phonqraph ^^

the Spiral Groove

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

:: A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIBES IT j j
—No better life investment available « i
—No better security obtainable * 1
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause J J
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed , ,
—Not affected by trade depression «
—Free from Dominion Income Tax ‘ |
—No medical examination required , ,

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada < >
may purchase. ] j

Any two persons may purchase jointly. , ,
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for « >

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

« »

;

; proved
i fi-st time in ten years that a crop 

had been grown successfully on that 
land owner should be-

W. C. TOWN Athens, Ont.Victoria St.»
farm. Every 
gin early in- the spring to destroy 
the barberry for the protection o# 
grain crops. '

A°nÆY  ̂ Ïïd c*hS dlS5;
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Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens

CiB DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
L1 ’ll'
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GOVERNOR-GENERAI TAKES OATH
OF OFFICE AT HISTORIC QUEBEC

uenradeship of War in Days of Peace DELEGATES FROM FAR-FLUNG EMPIRE 
ASSEMBLE IN TEACHERS’ PARLIAMENT

iJki.

■
A despatch from Quebec says:—At the luncheon tendered 

hun on Thursday at Quebec Lord Byng, the new Govemor-Gener- 
"> m vibrant tones, told of the hope with which he enters on his 
Canadian duties.
... said: “I venture to hope that I shall receive from all 

citizens of Canada the same sympathy and confidence that was 
given so ungrudgingly by those gallant Canadians with whom I 
had the honor of serving during the war.

“Since then we find ourselves in altered circumstances ; then, 
as soldiers, we were doing our best to defend the Commonwealth 
---now, as citizens, we shall strive to maintain and advance it. 
To that end we of the British Commonwealth will believe that the 
interests of no class, no party, no nation, may override the com
mon interests of all.

“We shall, I hope, bring to the duties of peace the comrade
ship forged in the war. I shall indeed be happy if I can rely on 
the support of all Canadians in the same way that I relied on the 
cordial co-operation of those men that Canada sent to represent 
her m the days of stress.”

Their Excellencies Lord Byng of Vimy and Lady Byng Ac
claimed by Throngs in Streets of Ancient City. Rural Migrations Destroy Traditions, Says President of 

Ontario Agricultural College.
A despatch from Quebec says:— 

With the air vibrating from the firing 
of guns from Quebec!» ancient citadel, 
the sound of whistles from river 
craft, the ringing of bells and the 
applause of a large crowd, Lord Byng 
of Vimy, Canada’s new Governor- 
General, landed Thursday morning at 
King’s wharf, proceeded through the 
beflagged streets to the Provincial 
Legislature buildings, and was there 
sworn in office with a pomp and im
pressiveness which probably have 
never before been equalled in the his
tory of the Dominion.

in the installation having taken "their 
allotted places, there was a short 
pause, broken by the announcement 
that the Governor-General had ar
rived. His Excellency and Lady Byng 

the chamber preceded by rep
resentatives of the militia, air forces 
and navy, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, and aides de camp to the 
Governor-General. After the Gover
nor-General had taken his stand 
dais, Mr». Meighen presented Lady 
Byng with a bouquet of white roses. 
Lord Byng’s commission as Governor- 
General waa then read by hie military 
secretary, Capt O. P. C. Balfour, His 
Excellency Immediately afterwards 
taking the oath of allegiance to the 
King and swearing to “well and truly’’ 
exercise his office as Governor-Gen
eral and Subscribing hie name in the 
oath book. Ho was next handed the 
great seal of Canada by Thomas Mul- 
vey, under-Secretary of State, which, 
according to custom, he handed back 
to Mr. Mulvey “for safe keeping.’’ The 
proclamation of the Governor-Gen
eral’s swearing in ordering the Gov
ernment of the Dominion to continue 

ready, and after His Excellency 
had signed it it was sealed with his 
privy seal. The ceremony ended with 
the playing of the National Anthem 
by the band in attendance.

The installation ceremonies 
pleted, a salute of nineteen guns from 
the citadel shook the building. There 
was for a moment or two after they 
had been fired a solemn and tense 
silence, testifying to the effect upon 
the gathering of the dramatic episode 
in the country’s history which had just 
been enacted.

A despatch from Toronto says:—It 
seemed a fitting thing that the great 
parliament of teacher delegates meet
ing under the name of the Imperial 
Conference of Teachers’ Associations, 
and coming from all parts of the Brit
ish Empire, should have assembled in 
the Legislative Assembly Chamber at 
the Provincial Parliament Buildings. 
Where are wont to sit the representa
tives of Ontario constituencies are 
sitting teachers of the youth from 
Britain and all the great British Do
minions and many of the colonies.

Instead of the member for a part 
of Ontario rising in his place, there 
rose a delegate who said he was from 
South Africa, from New Zealand, 
from India, or from Britain. Teacher 
problems were discussed from the 
point of view of men and women 
from all over the world. Nor did it 
detract from the impressiveness of the 
scene or the tone of the debate that 
half the delegates and the speakers 
were women.

“Our educational and social ideals 
have declared that overalls do not 
go with dignity and respectability, 
and that education is a means of 
escape from labor,” said 'Prof. "J. B. 
Reynolds, President of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, in an address 
delivered at the Imperial Conference 
of Teachers’ Associations. .

He went on to say that the un- 
„„ ,, _ , . . , . , settled condition of rural life in Can-
„ t8?upal,n ng; V, 80 “da was due to the social stigma that
successful that the class insist on hav- had cast upon farm labor.

W \ A . “Farms have changed hands, and 
Rranmtnn h T ‘'1° thus » for continuing good
f™1:,1" ' v°ted unammous,y farming practice has been wanting.
fn nctXr Li thCr(!:‘“CO”“ There have been no traditions pos- 
m October, and requested the Un.ver- sible with a shifti farm
n ‘"/oro^h them with whole famiIies have moved from

r country to town, and there has .been
cation will fit them toVo^heir work tion "''witlTthVl S°dal trad'"
morTp^fitaMv10 T™ ha"'foUowed'Vtf °L=T^

srsus i-"— - «» »* —-la*
of pleasure is being superseded by the 
pursuit of knowledge, 
search of mems-for c

tion of household conveniences. Thus 
rural utilities and rural improvement 
and rural beautification lag behind. 
Country schools have not kept pace 
with town schools, and country 
churches are dying of inanition.

“These facts are mentioned as con 
stituting the real problem of agricul
tural education. Each new generation 
of farmers has to be taught the prin
ciples of good farming, with little aid 
from a farming tradition. Each new 
rural generation has to be taught to 
live in the country with little aid from 
a rural sôcial tradition. But in spite 
of all, if Canada is to maintain a 
stable and durable civilization, there 
miist be maintained on the farms the 
best known practice, and conditions of 
living in the country must be main
tained satisfactory to these who are 
intelligent enough to farm well, and 
generous enough to live well, and pub
lic-spirited enough to maintain 
exhausted the soil’s store of fertility.”

Prof. Reynolds said that a develop
ing industrialism had become a form
idable rival to the farmer in the labor 
market. “So much so, that at the 
present time there is no economic 
basis of wages in any industry except 
in farming. On the farm, the tenden
cy is to pay what a man can earn. In 
industrialism, to date, the tendency is 
to pay what organized labor may de
mand, and, by means of economic 
privileges not shared by agriculture, 
to pass on the costs of production to 
the consumer. Such conditions demand 
of the farmer business ability and 
economic knowledge not required ir 
Canada forty years ago."

entered

on a

A band played the National Anthem 
as His Excellency came ashore. The 
Governor-General, who wore a gen
eral’s uniform, stood smartly at tha 
salute while it was being playdd and 
afterwards inspected the smart guard 
of honor on the wharf. Behind an 
escort of cavalry the General and 
Lady Byng and their suite proceeded 
in carriages by a roundabout route to 
the Parliament Buildings. Lord and 
Lady Byng received a series of ova- 

. tiens as they passed through the 
-crowds, which His Excellency ack- 

nov.'edged by waving his hand, while 
hi- wife bowed repeatedly. A dense 
tl mg had gathered at the Parlia- 
tni

University Tutorial Classes.
On the invitation of the Junior 

Farmers’ Institute and the Junior 
Women’s Institute of the Brampton 
district, the Director of University 
Extension, University of Toronto, 
went to Brampton to confer with 
these two organizations regarding the 
formation of a rural tutorial class. 
At the meeting there was a delegation 
from the two Junior Institutes at 
Streets ville who reported on the suc
cess of the rural tutorial class held 
in that district during last winter. 
The report given was a highly en
thusiastic one; the attendance had 
averaged twenty-six for the • whole 
season; the subject studied was Eng
lish Literature; the professor sent out 
by the provincial university had been

BS

|l

un-!

I
i§M

was

■Building, and here again he re- 
cc. ed an ovation.

Li the meantime those present on 
duty by virtue of their offices and 
those by invitation had gathered in 
the Legislative Council Chamber, 
where the ceremony of swearing in 
was to take place. The scene was one 
of much brilliance. Against a back
ground of vivid red, the color schepie 
of the chamber, there stood out the 
golds, reds and blacks of the uniforms 
of the military officers present, the 
sombre tones of the uniforms of Pre
mier Meighen and his Cabinet Minis
ters, who are Privy Councillors; the “Over Here,” an all-Canadian spec- 
scarlet robes of Cardinal Begin, and tacle, will be the feature at the Can- 
the variegated tints of the ladies’ adian National Exhibition. The 
dresses. will show the Rockies, Halifax and

The administrator of the Govern- ; the grain fields and will be 800 feet 
ment of Canada and others to officiate i long.

Hcom-

Nellie L. McClung
The famous author, who waa elected 
to the Legislative Assembly of Alber
ta. A new novel from her pen will 
soon be published.

Women in Europe outnumber men 
by fifteen millions.

<■

Decrease in British Trade. When Lord Byng opens the Can
adian National Exhibition, Aug. 27, . 
he will be following the precedent set 
by every Governor-General since Duf

A despatch from London says :—
Some remarkable figures, showing the 
falling off of British trade, 
lished by the Treasury. The July 
ports were £80,757,174, compared with 
£163,126,786 in July of last year. The 
exports were £43,172,399, compared 
with £137,451,904. For seven months 
this year the imports were £652,348,- 
038, compared with £1,195,819,350 in 
the correspondiny period of 1920, and 
the exports were £412,067,426, com
pared with £774,918,788. Much of this 
decrease is attributed to the coal 
strike, and there is evidence that 
trade is now on the mend.

There were 1,152,000 people at the 
Canadian National Exhibition last 
year.

scene
pub-

im-
are

The Leading Markets. Lard—Pure, tierces, 19 to 19%c; 
tubs, 19% to 20c; pails, .20 to 20%c; 
prints, 21 to 22c. Shortening, tierces, 
14% to 1434c; tubs, 1434 to 1514c; 

Toronto. pails, 15% to 1534c; prints, 1714 to
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, ,

$1.80%; No. 2 Northern, $1.76%; No. , Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.75; 
3 Northern, $1.67%. butchers’ steers, choice, $6.76 to $7.25;

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 50c; No. 2°’ S°?d> $6 to $6.75; do, med., $5 to 
3 CW, 48c; extra No. 1 feed, 48%c;‘?6.:, do> 1C0.m > $3.75 to $5; butcher 
No. 1 feed, 47c; No. 2 feed, 45c. j $6.50 to $7; do, med:,

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 79%c;' 2X to J6.50; butcher cows, choice. 
No. 4 CW, 75%c; rejected, 70 %c; feed, 1 S4"'° to *6:75: do, med., $3 to $4.50; 
69%c. • j cannera and cutters, $1 to $2.50; but-.

All the above in store Fort William. Itdu r ^(X)d, $4.25 to $5.25; do,!
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 79c: $.3 to„ $4; /seders, good, 900 lbs.,

nominal, c.i.f. Bay ports. I to $6; do* fair, $5 to $6.60;,
Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 50 to1 £l“kers\ $5° to $701 springers, $65 to

I $75; calves, choice, $10 to $11; do,
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car1 $6:50 to $7:50; do, com., $4 to

lots, $1.20 to $1.25; No. 3 Winter,’*5;. yearlings, $7 to $8; do,
$1.17 to $1.22; No. 1 commercial, $1.12 |Pringi,.$1? to ^°'75v sheep’ choice> 
to $1.17; No. 2 spring, $1.15 to $1.20;1 ?5 to $6i *>> good, $3.50 to $4.60; do, 
No. 3 Spring, $1.12 to $1.17; No 2 heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.50; hogs,

fed and watered, $14 to $14.50; do, off 
cars, $14.25 to $14.75; do, f.o.b., $13.25 
to $13.75; do, country points, $13 to 
$13.60.

And, when in 
obtaining knowl

edge, the people of Ontario turn na
turally, and rightly, to their own pro
vincial university.

The University of Toronto has re
ceived several requests for these rural 
tutorial classes and is endeavoring to 
supply the demand as fully as its fin
ances will permit. In this respect, as 
in many others, the university is 
hampered for lack of funds; but, 
should the Report of the Royal Com
mission on University Finances be 
Wopted at the next session of the 
Legislature, the provincial university 
will be able to dot the province with 52c. 
rural tutorial classes to the immense 
benefit of the young men and women 
on the farms of Ontario.

year. Reports received by the De
partment of Agriculture indicate that 
the apple crop in Prince Edward Is
land, New Brunswick, and Quebec will 
exceed the heavy yield of last year, 
while Nova Scotia and Ontario will 
register slight declines. British Col
umbia expects a crop some 10 per 
cent, better than last year.

Montreal, Que.—For the first time 
in its history the Society of Chemical 
Industry, will hold its annual meeting 
in Canada, convening here on the last 
three days of August. In recognition 
of the talent which has developed on 
this side of the water, the presidency 
will, this year, be passed to Canada, 
in the person of Professor R. F. Rut- 
tan, M.D., F.R.S.C., of McGill Uni
versity.

DOMINION NEWS 
IN BRIEF

Dawson, Y.T.—Plans are under way 
here for the construction iby Yukon and 
Federal authorities, of a network of 
highways, which will greatly enhance 
development in the north country. It 
is planned to join the Alaskan and 
Yukon road systems at an early date. 
Investigations are being made by the 
Government for the construction of 
a five hundred mile road from Camp 
Mayo to the Fort Norman oil fields, 
following an old Indian trail.

League to Deal With
Silesian Matter

A despatch from London says:— 
The climax finally came on Friday in 
the sensational deadlock in the Su
preme Council between Premiers 
Lloyd George and Briand on the Sil
esian question. In order to save the 
face of the French, Lloyd George con
sented to refer the Silesian quarrel to 
the League of Nations. The League 

early in September 
to give effect to the British viewpoint. 
London hails Lloyd George’s firm atti
tude at Paris as another diplomatic 
victory for the “Little Welshman,” 
which will strengthen his prestige at 
home and abroad.

-----------------------
The Canadian National Exhibition 

prize list this year totals $85,000, 
practically all for agriculture.

❖
Rediscovery of goose wheat, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley-Malting, 69 to 72c, accord-

A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, "’luckwhclt-No.^ nominal. Montreal.
Ont., says:—Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., Rye—No. 2, $1.15. Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 49c. Flour,
and Archibald M. Campbell, of Perth, Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; Man. spring wheat pats, firsts, $10; 
geologist, who were in the city recent-, second pats., $10, Toronto. ’ strong bakers’, $9.80. Rolled oats,
ly, reported the discovery, 100 miles I Ontario flour—$6.90 to $7, old crop. $3.25 to $3.35. Bran, $27.25. Shorts, 
east of Sault Ste. Marie, of a deposit I Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal $28.25 to $29.25.
of hematite ore at a point 37 miles bags included: Bran, per ton, Butter, choicest creamery, 40 to
north of Snraeee They had sDent'Ê27; s„horts' per ton> $29; Rood feed 41c; seconds, 38 to 39c. Eggs, fresh,norm oi op agge iney naa spent ilo $1.70 to $X85. 44 to 46c; selected, 43 to 44c; No. 1
seme weeks in the local,ty before dis-j Baléd Hây-Track, Toronto, per ton, stock, 36 to 38c; No. 2 stock, 30 to
covering the deposit, which is said No. 1, $25; No. 2, $24; mixed, $22. 34c. Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3
to have been first noted when Herrick, | Cheese—New,- large, 24% to 26%c- to $3.25.
the surveyor, was running a line twins, 25 to 26c; triplets, 26 to 26%c; Light steers and heifers, $3.50 to 
through the section in 1857, and has old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 34 to $4.50 per cwt.; Good fleshy bulls, dairy 
since been lost sight of. 35c; triplets, 34% to 35%c; new Stil- 4ype, $3 to $3.50 per cwt; light,, corn-

ton, 27 to 28c. mon ones, $2.50; cannera, $1 per cwt.;
Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to cutter» and med. cows, $2 to $4.

35c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 40 Best lambs,, $8; com. and 1 ed., 
to 42c; cooking, 23 to 25c. $5.60 to $0; sheep, $2 to $3.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, Milk-fed calves, $6.60 to $7.50; 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl,.30c; duck- com- drinkers and grassers, $2.50 to 
lings, 40c; turkeys, 60c. $3.60.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; Hogs, select, $14; Light spring ho -3, 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, $12 to $13; heavies and roughs, $10 
30c; turkeys, 50c. to $11.

Margarine—20 to 22c.
, Eggs—No. 1, 42 to 43c; selects, 46

night with Viceroy Fitz Alan and to 47c; cartons, 47 to 48c.
General Macready, consulting with I Beans—Can., hand-picked, bushel, 
them on the note from De Valera in $2.85 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50. 
preparation for the full Cabinet meet-1 Map'e products—Syrup, per imp. 

information was obtained upon the ing on the Irish question. ! gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2.35.
Premier’s return to London Friday Latedespatches from Dublin to the,“îfoSe^^OJb.'tU’uto 15c per 

•n,f.ht’. , . , na,‘y News state that the De Valera. «>.. 5-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c per lb;
It is declared that the extremists 1 note to the British Government is dis- Ontario comb honey, per doz. $3.75 

are proving too much for De Valera, | quieting. The reason assigned is that to $4.50. 
and that the tendency of the Sinn Fein De Valera and his colleagues inserted 
to swing back to the demand for com
plete independence is imperilling the the demand for recognition of the 
continuance of the negotiations. complete independence of Ireland,

The Premier has received Austen coupled with proposals for interna- 
Chaniberlain, leader of the House of tional guarantees of integrity and 
Commons, who is the only person be- i neutrality.

Hematite DepositVancouver, B.C.—It is predicted Frederiiton, N.B.—-Officials of the 
that the movement of Canadian wheat Department of Agriculture report 
to Europe, via the Port of Vancouver that crop conditions in the northern 
and the Panama Canal, will be at part of New Brunswick are good and 
least forty cargoes during the winter that there is every evidence of an 
season of 1921-22. abundant harvest. Grain is exception

ally good; timothy and clover appear 
to be fair; several fields of barley are 
all ready for the harvest; hay is about 
76 per cent, normal; and the apple 
crop will not be as heavy as in pre
vious years.

will be convened
Edmonton, Alta.—With harvest still 

a week distant, Clark Bros, of Brem- 
ner pulled samples of Marquis wheat 
over four and a half feet in length. 
The heads are long and much of the 
grain fully formed, 
yield of this field is forty-five bushels 
per acre. Rye in this district is yield- 
in • forty bushels to the acre.

The estimated
Halifax, N.S.—During the past 

couple of months fishermen on the 
Atlantic coast have ’been busily en
gaged in catching mackerel. During
1919 Canadian fishermen caught 230,- 
770 cwts., valued at approximately 
$1,500,000, of which Ÿ4,897 barrels 
were put up, valued at $1,038,000. In
1920 only 142,347 cwts. were caught, 
and 26,144 barrels packed.

St. Johns, Nfld.—An agreement has 
been reached between the Newfound
land Government and the D’Arcy Ex
ploration Company, a subsidiary 
pany of the Anglo-Persian Oil Com
pany, Limited, to prospect and survey 
unoccupied lands (Crown) within the 
next two years. The consideration in 
the agreement in the event of the 
cessful working of oil is that they will 
pay to the Government 12% per rent, 
of the value of all oil obtained by 
them at the casing head. Their op
erations must be continuously carried

.’.egina, Sask.—Four dollars a day 
v i be the standard harvest wage in 
W tern Canada this year, according 
to an announcement by the Provincial 
Employment Bureau. Labor officials 
from the four western provinces re
cently met in Winnipeg, when this 
subject was discussed.

Winnipeg, Man--Nearly $5,000,000 
is the total of new incorporations in 
the Province of Manitoba during the 
past week. Among the new compan
ies incorporated were the following: 
Radium Holding Company, $75,000, 
Winnipeg; Building Investment Co., 
$100,000, Winnipeg; Old England Bee 
Co., Ltd., $40,000, Winnipeg; Victory 
Account Corporation, Ltd., $200,000, 
Winnipeg; International Tractor Co., 
St. Boniface, $1,000,000; Parlee & Co, 
$100,000, Winnipeg; and Peerless Gro
cers, $100,000, Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Ont.—The apple

DE VALERA REJECTS PEACE
TERMS OFFER ED BY LLOYD GEORGE

A despatch from London, says :— 
The London Daily Express learns that 
thef Sinn Fein reply was received by 
Premier Lloyd George in Paris Thu re

side the Premier who has seen bhe De 
Valera letter.

LIoyt^George had a meeting Frid-ay ❖com-

Drought in Belgium
day, and was regarded by him as a 
rejection of his peace terms. This Broken by Rainfall

suc- A despatch from Brussels says:—
Rain fell throughout the greater par 
of Belgium during Wednesday night 
reliering the drought of 
months past which has been complet: 
except for a few showers.

The grain crops, with the exceptior 
of oats, are reported excellent, de 
spite the deficiency in summer mois
ture, but the shortage of forage hai 
compelled the butchering of much livi 
stock.

severs
Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to 

42c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 60 to 
65c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 30 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast ’bacon, 46 to 
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
to 21c; clear bellies, 18% to 20%c.

on. in the communication a reiteration of
-4-

The Community Sing in which all 
people in the grand stand join w.li be 
repeated at the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year.

crqp
throughout the Dominion, though seri
ously affected by recent drought, is 
still likely to average better than last
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CHOLERA INFANTUMLISTLESS, PEEVISH URLS FLAG-WAGGING
AND SIGNALLING

these, the first twenty-six of which re
present the alphabet, the remainder 
being numbers, and special flags such 
as "Yes,” "No," "Prepare,” "V and so 
on. The International code is shorter, 
and different. There are only the 

______ _____ __ „ __ twenty-six letters of the alphabet and
PLAYS BIG PART IN LIFE one over to serve as an answering pen

dant.
| Most readers of nautical stories have 
! heard of the Blue Peter, but few re
cognize It when they see it hoisted. It 
is a blue flag with a white spuare in 

Than 3,500 Signals Were Ex- th® centre, and stands for the letter P
i in the alphabet. Many who think they 
know mistake the white flag with a 

Seaside holiday-makers, particularly ^*119 sQuare in the centre for the Blue 
those who are near a naval port, must Pe.er. It is, in point of fact, the let- 
often wonder what the various flags *er aIU* the signal "I require a
mean which they see hoisted in ships PHct.”
that pass to and fro. To-day the redis-1 The ®ltte Peter in the Navy, how

ever, has quite a different meaning. 
It is the numerical sign for "zero,” 
while the International pilot flag in 
the Navy is not S at all, hut V.

Another cause of confusion to the 
landsman is the quarantine flag. The 
“Q" flag, a yellow square, is used for 
this in the international code, and 
many people think it means that there 
is plague on board. It does not. The 
flag for that is L, made of equal yel
low and black squares, the first yel
low square being in the top corner 
near the staff.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN GOLD, BE SAYS

BITS OF »HUMOR I
ntOHtKfii&mE ;

V ft
When a girl in her teens becomes 

• peevish, listless and dull, when noth- 
s to interest her apd dainties 

do not tempt her appetite, you may 
be certain that she needs more good 
blood than her system is provided 

. with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches, and breathless
ness and heart palpitation will con
firm that sihe Is anaemic. Many moth
ers as the result of their own girlhood 
experience can promptly detect the 
early signs of anaemia, and the wise 
mother does not wait for the trouble 
to develop further, but at once gives 
her daughter a course with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which renew the 
blood supply and banish anaemia be
fore it has obtained a hold upon the 
system.

Out of their experience thousands 
of mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure roaj to worse ills. They know 
the difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of womanly 
health. Every headache, every gasp 
for breath that follows the slightest 
exertion by the anaemic girl, every 
pain she suffers in her back dnd limbs 
are reproaches if you have not taken 
the best steps to give your weak girl 
new blood, and the only sure way to 
do so is through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

New, rich red blood is infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an Increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and take them yourself and note how 
promptly their Influence is felt in bet
ter health.

You can get these pills through any 
•dealer in medicine or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a-box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cholera Infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It is a trouble j 
that comes on suddenly, especially I 
during the summer months, and. un
less prompt action is taken the little 
one may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are an ideal medicine in 
warding off this trouble. They regu
late the bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and thus prevent all the dreaded

lag

BRAHAM POURS OUT HIS " 
GRATITUDE TO TANLAC

v
OF BRITISH NAVY.

Tent in Coat Pocket.
So thin is the material with which a 

four feet high tent, invented in Eng
land, is made that it can be folded and 

summer complaints. Concerning them ! carried in a coat pocket, the pole also 
Mrs. Fred Rose, of South Bay, Ont., i folding and serving as a walking stick, 
says:

During Battle of Jutland More Toronto Man Declares He Was 
Almost Physical Wreck 
When He Began Taking It.
“I wouldn’t take all the gold you 

could pile up around me for the good 
Tanlac has done me,” said George W. 
Braham, 31 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont.

"When I returned from overseas I 
was pretty much of a wreck. I used 
to have fainting spells and my nerves 
were in such, a bad state that I used 
to Jump at the least sound. My stom
ach was always out of order, so that 
whatever I ate upset me.

"I never knew what it was to have 
a good night’s sleep and I always got 
up in the morning feeling tired and 
weary. I was steadily losing weight 
and finally got very weak.

"One evening I said to my wife: 'I 
think 111 try a bottle of Tanlac.’ I did, 
and the result was wonderful. It Just 
seemed to meet my needs from the 
start and has relieved me of all my 
troubles.

"It gave me a good appetite so that 
I can now eat well and my food agrees 
with me. My nerves are now steady,
I no longer have tainting spells,
I sleep fine, and feel stronger and hot
ter in every way .

“If there’s one medicine that’s worth 
its weight In gold, it’s Tanlac, and I 
want to express my gratitude for what 
It has done for me."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Adv.

changed by Our Ships. i “I feel Baby’s Own Tablets 
saved the life of our baby when she 
had cholera infantum and I would not 
be without them." 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

On Schedule.
Mistress—“Mary, how is It that the 

eggs for breakfast are sometimes boil
ed soft and sometimes quite hard?"

Mary—"Well, mum, I’m sure I don't 
know, I puts them In regular as the 
clock strikes eight, and I takes them 
out without fail when I hears the dovyn 
train go by.”

The Tablets are

tributton of the world has brought Into 
existence such a number of new na
tional flags that even the experienced 
signal officer finds It difficult to re
member them all.

Boy Scout and Girl Guide
Movements As World 

Leaven.
In the feverish hurly-burly of mod

ern life, In the strife- and clash of 
men and nations, there is a refreshing 
unity of purpose and achievement in 
the twin fraternities which owe their 
existence to the enthusiasm and fore
sight of the defender of Mafeking, 
says the London Times, writing edi
torially of the far-flung Girl Guide and 
Boy Scout movements. Service in place 
of self-interest, giving instead erf 
grasping, doing rather than talking, 
are the guiding principles. From an 
organization, as Lady Baden-Powell 
Justly claims for the branch of which 
she is Chief Guide, and Princess Mary 
the president, they have grown into a 
movement, with an active power for 
good.
the bounds of the Empire. Like Puck, 
they have put a girdle round the, 
earth. Approximately three-quarters 
of the total number of Boy Scouts in 
the world (something over a million), 
and a third of its total 320,000 Girl 
Guides (six times as many as there 
were in 1912), live in foreign 
tries.

Czecho-SIoyakia, Danzig, Memel and 
Russia have all got national flags, with 
variations for the ensign, the mercan
tile flag, and the President’s standard ; 
and some countries like Finland go so 
far as to have a special flag for so un
important a person as the commander 
of a half-flotilla of torpedo-boats.

It would be impossible to memorize 
all those flags. The Admiralty pro
duces a heavy volume for the use of 
the signal staffs which is called the 
“Admiralty Flag Book,” in which they 
are all set out In their sizes, and quar- 
terings, and forkings, and other dis
tinguishing marks.

With Different Meanings.
Every ship is expected, by interna

tional law, to show her national colors, 
and all the principal merchant ships, 
passenger and cargo, fly a house flag 
as well, to show who the owners are. 
Some of these flags are as well-known 
as the Union Jack, or the Tricolor— 
flags like those of the Cunard Line, 
the Compagnie Gerenale Trans-Atlan- 
tique, and the Navigazione Generale 
Italiana, for example. But there are 
hundreds of others as well, and all of 
them convey a meaning to the sea
farer.

The really chatty flags are the little 
oddly-patterned squares and triangles 
that are hoisted at the yardarm in 
groups. The Navy has fifty-nine of

Equal to the Occasion.
An Irishman applied for a job at the 

gas works.
“What can you do?” asked the fore

man.
“Almost anything, sor,” said Mike.
“Well,” said the foreman, who was 

a bit of a joker, “you seem to be all 
right, but could you wheel out a bar- 
row of smoke?”

“Shurel could do that,” said Mike, 
“if yez would fill it for me first.”

Rubbing It In.
Signalling with flags was not much 

practised in the merchant service be
fore the war, and morsing with sema
phore or flashing lamp was little 
known. It is recorded of a famous 
merchant skipper that on one 
sion, fancying his trained signaller 
could teach the Navy a thing or two, 
he undertook to communicate with a 
passing man-o’-war. The mercantile 
signaller painfully spelt out his 
age.

Credit Where It le Due.
Evidently a young editor in Missis

sippi was a firm believer in the doc
trine that if a newspaper copies an 
item from another paper, it should al
ways give full credit to tne paper from 
which it copies.

This young man copied in his sheet 
a poem beginning “Full fathom five 
thy father lies,” and at the end put 
these words of credit:

“William Shakespeare in the New 
Orleans States.”

occa-

They have expanded beyond
mess-
moreThe man-o’-war, much 

rapidly, winked out Its reply
The merchant Jack made “I.M.I.”_

please repeat"—time and again as he 
tried to read the winking dots and 
dashes.

li everywhere.
»

That Proves Him Sane.
"He’s crazy. Your Honor,” said the 

policeman to the magistrate. “I found 
him standing at the corner scolding 
his wife.”

“That doesn't prove him crazy," re
joined the judge.

“His wife wasn’t there, Your Honor,” 
added the officer.

❖
Depressing Conditions.

Doctor—"Your trouble is dyspepsia. 
You should laugh heartily before and 
after meals.’’

Patient — “Impossible, doctor, 
cook them myself and then I wash the 
dishes.”

At last the signaller in the man-o’- 
war with cruel irony spelt out coun

year the movement 
spreads and the totals increase, 
boys and girls pass into the companies 
and troops, and out of them into the 
fuller life of adult citizenship, In a 
larger number of countries.

A third of the Boy Scouts who 
over from South Africa to last year’s 
Jamboree in London were Dutch. In 
India, from which Sir Robert and Lady 

ground of the sky, the meanings of Baden-Powell have recently returned, 
the jumbled colors, which said, “Altar there are in the eight provinces thous- 
course two points to starboard," Ad- ends of Scouts and Guides, some of 
mirai intends to proceed at 15 knots,” them English, some of them of mixed 
“Altar course In succession N. 86 E„” English and Indian parentage, and 
and so on. some Indian. The Chief Scout and

Flag signals in the Navy are mainly Chief Guide went out on the invita- 
concerned with manoeuvring ; general I tion of Lord Chelmsford, the Viceroy, 
conversation is carried on by means , with the object of consolidating the 
of semaphore or flash-lamp. The 1 movement on the original lines of a 
amount of talking that is done in a J unified organization. As the result of 
fleet in twenty-four hours at sea is their visit some 20,000 Indian Boy 
enormous. Scouts, who had been enrolled Inde-

Few people probably realized, be- pendently of the parent organization, 
fore the official Jutland papers were and a further association of 15,000 
Issued, that from start to finish more Scouts and Guides enrolled by Mrs. 
than 3,500 signals were exchanged be- j Bcsant, agreed, with "indescribable 
tween British ships in connection with ! enthusiasm,” to come into the world 
the battle. brotherhood. These are but two ln-

Eachvery
slowly and distinctly, “Do you speak 
English?” And that to a ship flying the 
blue ensign of a British auxiliary 
cruiser!

Spanish Onions.
“And now, children,” asked the 

teacher, at the end of the lesson, “can 
you tell me the Enllsh national flow
er?”

"The rose!” came in an eager chorus 
from her pupils.

"And the French ?”
“Lilies!” was the response, after 

some hesitation.

more
I

t
The use of convoys during the sub

marine campaign sharpened the need 
for good signalling In the merchant 
ships, and they became quite expert in 
reading, against, the difficult back-

* cameM'nard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ♦!?

The Canadian Pacific is the only 
solvent railroad on the North Am
erican continent, says the Wall Street 
Journal.“And the Spanish?” 

Dead silence.HEALTH EDUCATION The pupils looked 
blankly at each other. Then a hand 
was waved frantically in the air, and 
a shrill voice piped out: 
miss!"

OOAR8E SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlote

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON “Onions,
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 
Toronto.

I
: Not An Acorn.

It is related that when a certain 
Ohio man brought up his son to be 
entered as a student in a college in 
that State he made known to the 
president his desire that his boy take 
a course shorter than the regular one.

“My son," he explained, "can never 
take all those studies. He wants to 
get through more quickly. Can you 
arrange it for him ?”

“Oh, yes,” said the president. “He 
can take a short course : It all depends 
on what you want to make' of him. 
When God wants to mane an oak He I 
takes a hundreds years, but he takes 
only two months to make a squash.”

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOa A OUFF

I
Heat stroke and heat exhaustion side of the street, or in spots not ex- 

often occur in hot weather, with seri- posed to the sun’s rays. The clothing 
eus results. Not infrequently we hear of the baby should consist only of a 
of middle-aged men and women col-1 loose cotton wrap, the arms and legs 
lapsing and dying on account of the ' being left bare. It is especially im- 
heat, especially if there is much hum- portant that the baby should be bath- 
idity with the high temperature. I ed daily, so that proper evaporation 
These cases nearly always occurring j may take place from the body, 
on the street show the need of pre
cautions on the part of the individual 
in guarding himself or herself from 
excessive and prolonged exposure to 
the sun’s rays. A somewhat common 
practice and a bad practice is for men 
on holiday to go through the heat of
the day without any head covering People should wear light-colored, 
in order to encourage the growth of light-weight clothing during the sum- 
the hair. Sun stroke sometimes oc- nier, and dark clothes should be avoid- 
curs as a result, and in some cases has ed as they absorb the heat rays and 
proved fatal. Living in apartment make the wearer uncomfortably hot. 
houses during the hot weather where Indoor workers should have win- 
no great amount of through draft is dowg and doors open to create a draft, 
available, is a frequent cause of heat and the light should be suppressed, so 
exhaustion, especially among those of as not to let in the full glare of the 
middle life and old age. Arrange- sun. The clothing worn indoors must 
ments shouldjse made if possible to be loosely woven, and of either èottor, 
avoid stuffy apartments during the or silk. Everybody should try to 
summer months, but the present hous- avoid hurry and excitement as these 
ing shortage makes it difficult for only intensify the heat, but healthful 
some city dwellers to change their exercise is beneficial even in hot wea- 
abode during the hot weather and the ther. It is officially noted that 
results are

ECZEMA N RASH 
CUTICURA HEALSi

stances out of many of the univer
sality of the spell exercised by the 
principles of Scouting. British by 
origin, pan-British by adoption, they 
have In them something that appeals 
to the boys and girls of all nations, 
and binds them together in a common 

“A bit thick’ ’is a mild description fraternity that can rise to a plane 
of the whirlwind of action in which above tl!e ordlnary distinctions of 
the ships found themselves. It was race' with ttle Passing of youth and 
easier to Joke the next morning; when *ts onthnsiasms, the inspiration of the 
we find among the recorded signals movement an(1 its ideals must, In some 
this enquiry from the Princess Royal 1 cases’ inevitably decay. But if, In the 
to the Tiger by searchlight: “I hope ■ mal°rity, they survive, then it is mere- 
all is well after our busy afternoon ?” ^ visionary to hope that, in each 

Among the wireless messages there try where they thrive, they may in- 
were many little dramas, as, for ex- sens*',*y ioaven the lump and become 
ample, the signal made—of course, in the Berm of a real and abiding League 
code—by the little destroyer Ambus- ot Nations- 
cade about two o’clock in the morning 
in the darkness of the night battle:

“Have expended all torpedoes. I 
alone.

Wit In War-time.
Some of them were quite humorous. 

One senior officer semaphored to 
other, just befort Jellicoe’s big ships 
came Into action : "It seems to be get
ting a bit thick this end. What had 
we better do?”

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks.

During the heat of the day, persons 
advanced in years should avoid the 
crowded streets and thoroughfares 
and confine themselves to the parks, 
public squares and other shady spots, 
which will afford them comfort and 
relief.

an-

“Our daughter’s face came out in 
e rash that we were told was eczema. 

^ ^ Her cheeks got sore 
and she rubbed caus
ing lose of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
Itchy and burned eo 
that I had totieglov .a 
on her hands to keep 
her from scratching.

•'This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Qalt, Ont.

Cutictum Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are Ideal for daily toilet uses.

Never explain : your frignds do not 
need it and your enemies will not be
lieve you anyway.—Fra Elbertus.

BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Don't Endure Pair. Apply

v

coun- MINARD'S
blNlMENÎ

<*■
Good Company.

iTo-day I have grown taller from walk-1 
ing with trees,

The seven sister poplars who go 
softly in a line;

And I think my heart is whiter for its 
parley with a star,

That trembled out at nightfall and 
hung above the pine.

am
Request jPosition doubtful. ^^^^Oj^mePorntni^rL CyadtanDepot:

R,1M"T SUFFERED"™”
i The Remedy your Grandmother used to 
I Set Sure Relief. On Sale Everywhere. |
; A Good, Thing.

instructions."
There is something plaintive about 

that “I am alone,” but it serves to 
show what an immense 
covered by the battle, that a ship 
should be without consorts in the mid
dle of it.

men
particularly debilitating. ! in the tropics who do strenuous work 

In case of children, it is a practical j and play, enjoy better health than the 
impossibility to keep them well in | ladies resident there who take prac- 
summer if cooped up in apartmehts or j tically no exercise. Bathe daily and. 
tenements. Babies must be given take a sponge bath at night before 
special attention, and mothers living retiring, so as to induce sleep. Dur- 
in crowded or closely built up quar- ing hot weather keep occupied and do 
ters should keep their infants in not discuss the weather constantly.
rooms on the ground floor, that are It only aggravates the discomfort amt . . .
shaded and ventilated. The upper tends to make others irritable as well ™ . * station In the world is situ-
stories of houses are usually very as oneself. Eat sparingly, and avoid ! °n ihV,R°per, ^lv*r’, io the
warm, especially during the afternoon meats and heat-producing foods. Let Noyther“ T^tory of Australia, 
and evening when the sun's rays have the diet consist largely of salads and Her® ?,WeIla missionary and his 
been beating on the roof for some | fruits, and the thirst may be quenched young ”ite- They are cut off entirely 
hours. Babies should, when possible, by cold water, weak tea, lemonade or f”"1 comPamonship of their fel- be kept out-of-doors on the shad/ huttermiik. Above .11, keep chelrfl

The nearest doctor is five hundred 
miles away, and it is two hundred 
miles to the nearest white settler.
Only once a year does the missionary 
obtain news from the outside world,
and sometimes eighteen months It is a curious fact that dogs bark \ 
elapse before a mall is received. only when they are In association with !

Some months ago the homestead ; man. The dog in a state of nature ! 
was buried twenty feet under water j merely growls, howls, or whines, 
through a sudden fledd. It was a try- j Possibly the act of barking Is a j 
Ing time for the missionary’s wife, | dog's attempt at speech: it would cer-1 
who had just given birth to her first j tainiy seem like it sometimes; 
baby. For three days and nights her 
husband, assisted by blacks, 
them in a small boat to hills sixty 
miles distant, heavy rains drenching 
them all the time.

area was
inrln'i ptooeer Dos

Book on

FIVE YEARSDOC DISEASESi and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad-

New York, U.SJL

----------*----------
Where Postmen Are Scarce.
What is declared to be the loneliest

The call-note of a red bird from the 
cedars in the dusk.

Woke Ills happy mate within me to 
an answer free and fine;

sad beckoned from a 
column of blue smoke—

Lord, who am I that they should 
stoop—these holy folk of Thine?

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Paris, Ont.—“For five years I suf- 

fered from pains caused by displace
ment of my organs 
and in ray back. All 
of this time I was 
unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good. 

^ I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. rfnk- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am 
now in perfect health 

and do all my own work. I recommend
_ I it to others, and give you permission to

Warning! Unless you see the name ' publish this letter in your little books 
instance, when a pet dog sees you car- “Bayer” on package or on tablets you and in the newspapers as a testimonial. ” 
rying food, he will bark as his way of ' are not getting Aspirin at all. Take — Mrs. D. CASSADY, Box461, Paris,
asking for seme. I Asnirin only as told in the Baver nack- i whY women will continue to suffer so

Another dog which Is in the habit j ago for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, when'they can find'hea’lth in’Lydia^’
of going to bed at sundown, will bark Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 1 Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound! 
to tell you he ie ready when the time • Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will For forty years it has been the etand- 
comes. be following the directions- and dosage ard remedy for female ills, and haa re-

A plant grows in Japan which fur- ,is also curious that, although the worked out by physicians during stored the health of thousands of woman
nishes a sort of vegetable leather, it dog ls 80 mucl) the friend of man- h,s I twenty-one years and proved safe by ments diroUcementa! InflaimnatÆnT
is a pretty shrub called the mltsumata • nfme 13 “sed ,n mapy expressions of , millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve ulceration irregular!ties’ etc -
and its inner bark, after going through 1 abll3e , reProach- Such phrases ! Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few j If you want special advice write to
certain processes, is converted into a l>roba - aioae ,n the Ea6t« where cents. Druggists also sell larger : Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
eubstance as tough as French kid. so! dogs are considered of very little ac- i packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin ‘ dential), Lynn, Maas. Your letter will
translucent that one cm aimr-1 se° 1 count" i is the trade mark (registered in Cana- be °Pen®d, read and answered by •
through it, and as pliable and suit .* \ da), of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- woman and held in atnet confidence.

! calfskin.

i And a sudden an

Alikin I

❖ Only “Bayer” is GenuineMONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada. .
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Have you noticed BAVgeiWhy Dogs Bark. mhow many of your neighbors 
have changed from tea or 
coffee to

i

m i
«IVi

Instant Postum as, for

OntrowedThe smooth, rich flavor of 
this cereal beverage appeals 
to the taste, and it is free 
from any element of harm. 
Better nights and brighter 
mornings usually result 
from Postum in place of 
tea or coffee.

There's a Reason
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Vegetable Leather in Japan.
;

i

V.icard's Liniment for sale every.«hers acetlcacidester of Salicylicauid. ISSUE No. 84—’21.
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ATHENS KEPOBTEB" w

No Sects in Heaven. You’re bound, I know, to the realm» I 
of bliss, - (V/,

But you must go that way. and I’ll 
go this.”

ütyr Allans Shorter
Talking of sects quite late one eve,
What one and another of saints 

believe,
That night I stood in - a troubled 

dream,
By the side of a darkly flowing 

stream.

And a “Churchman” dWn to the 
river came,

: When I heard a strange voice call 
his name.

“Good father, s op; when you cross 
this tide

j You must leave your robe on the 
other1 side.”

F.
ISSUED WEEKLY

Dolt SUBSCRIPTION RATES2 And straightway plunging with all 
his might

A way to the left—his friend to the 
right —

Apart they went fi-oro-this world of 
sin;

And how did the brethren “enter in” 

And now where the river was rolling

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

WJ ?
5
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ADVERTISING RATES

„ m'c<A mm Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line fot each 
subsequent insertion.

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

Local Readers—10 rents per line for first 
: user! ion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7 x/z cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such 
way, which Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 

etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c

Obituary Poetry—10 cents per fine.

Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Ojlive of publication.

V/illiam H. Morris, Editer and Proprietor

muiWM on,Wm/
A Presbyterian church .went down, 
Of women there seemed an innumer

able throng,
But the men I could count as they 

passed along.

VOUR co-operation—the co-operation of all the citi- 
1 zena of Ontario—is the biggest need in Ontario

%
■m

Forestry to-day.
History shows that impoverishment and national decline fol

lows from the destruction of a country’s forests.
Most of the area of this Province is non-agricultural, suited 

by Nature only for growing trees. This land remains yours but 
the Government sells the trees.

Every summer in Ontario-an average area 01 425,000 acres of forest 
land is burnt over, equal to a strip 130 miles long by 5 miles wide. 
This yearly derivation at the hands of her own people is gradually 
iurîiitig the notthêrri part of the Province into a rocky desert. On 
thousands of acres, even the soil has been destroyed by fire!

m
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II But the aged father did not mind, 

And his long gown floated out 
behind,

As down to the stream his way he 
took,

His hands firm hold of' a gilt-edged 
book.

And concerning,tho road they could 
- never agree,%

V The old, or the
it could be;.»

Nor never a moment paused to think 
That both would lead to the river’s 

brink.

But a.sound of murnmridg, long and 
loud,

Came ever up from tho moving crowd 
“ You’re in the old way I’m in the new 
That is the false, and this is the true 

j Dr, I’m in tho old way, and you’re in 
the new,

That is the false and this is the true.”

/!/ new

Jill
iÜl
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Ontario’s lisssts
They’re yours

Save I’m bound for heav'n and when 
I’m there

11 shall want my book of Common 
X Player;

And though I ptb»«n a starry crown 
I should feel quite lost without my 

gown.”

I Then he fixed his eye on the shining 
track,

But his gown was heavy and held Modest the sisters walked and meek;
him back, : And if ever one of them chanced to

And the poor old father tried in vain say
A single step on the flood to gain. j What trouble she met with on the

One thousand menTîic average yearly rtim
ber of forest fives in Ontario
is about 1,27). . The vigilance of 
the I.
(if < l: v <1 
i.n avi’tiM " ■
1 Çï’vl.
< nim-h f • 1 vie tuUl average 
lt> b..u f 

FotTnl

I' V At *1*1 "
J’ruvliu v ,.
1 have »•!* *
I’ovvut flu I V i f h mil game, 
deem 1; 'j ill'.' ivg.ilarily of tit ream 
flow, reuse :;pring floe;!*, land c”o- 
rion muI the crippling of water 
povcrs; turn revenu«i-prcduring 
aroaj into lock deserts.

Out cC every 109 fnvi in On
tario’s ‘*0it;-t3 < nîÿ three- are 
caused by light:'.in -, v.îuîe ninety 
or more are clue to man’s care

lessness.
scattered over i00,000,0d0 acres, 
have little chance of preventing 
fires. ' All they can hope to do i.i 
to sec the smoke in time to check 
the;n and put them out before 
they spread beyond control.

i
vs beep t.vo-third j 

t>. 1 I.- fire 1 down to
,■ ' f i y 1 than five 

I t th« nthc; a are big

i
■iê g For Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, 

Paristone, Pulp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

PX 7 .1

i

1 But tho bretheru only seemed to speakThe problem of adequate pro
tection of Ontario's Forests from 
tire is almost entirely a moral one 
involving the whole public of On
tario. The vast majority of for: t 
fires aie caused by hun.au 121:3- 
Icesr.efs due to lack 
sponsMity. The tendency is to 
leave all the responsibility to the 
•Government foiC protecting the

-
H' - Or.lnrh ore do- 

I i..'vvl.i of tir,:- 
, 1 pp(»M X'. lii* h t lie

to hrln pay her 
, i'rt \V'U* Debt.

Athens Lumber Yard
1

of civic re-
BEAUMONT S.\ CORNELLway,—

I saw him again on the other side, Ilo w-he longed to tu tho olher 
1 But his silk gown floated on the tide sj,]ej
And no vne asked in that blissful Nor feared to cross over the swelling 

spot i tide,
! If he belonged to ‘i^e church’ or not A voice-arose from the brethren then
! Then down to the river a Quaker ^ one sPc«k b„t the ’holy men’;

, . For have ye not heard the words of
strayed, |- Paul!—

fi'» - Vi
f’.4-

MU., L.R C.P., M.R.C8.
53 James St E. Brockville

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointmentml,

.. M; '' ■ ' r

forests from five. The Gvern- 
r.ifTit cannot pro tact the f<wcrd-;j < \\ 
belcngnig to the. people of O : . io : i 
unless " tho people of Grdc.’ivj r
opera to. i. «l in s-L' y n v c :.» y;• :i v
patriotism,- ........ ' ‘ '
your IT x d ÎC-T thti gCgCi 
fare of Canada.

Ontario Forestry Branch,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870

i
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His dress of a sober hue was made; 'Oh, let women keep silence all. 
“My hat and coat must be all of gray17

• 1 watched them all in my curious
dream,

j 1 caimit go any oilier way."

Then he buttoned his coat straight Till they stood by the border of the 
j up to his chin,

- /Zf fr v/ •(A
4-- / stream,

Then, just as T thought, the two ways 
met,

V, /i. \ And staidly, solemnly, waded in; 
j And his broad brimmed hat, he

pulled down tigi.t Put all the brethren were talking yet,
! Over hii forehead so cold and white. And would talk-on, til! the heaving 
I tide,

B it a strong wind carried away his Carried them over, side by side; 
hat,

1%
f.
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EATON—The Auctioneeri '. if; Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate**a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON

Side by side, for the way wa!s one, 
And lie sighed a few moments over The toilsome journey of life was done,

And Priest and Quaker, and all who 
•lied,

1
ATHENS. ONT.

iilmËTii.... . ^-2. ew-.x.gg
til tit:aagy And then as he gazed to the farther 

shore,
The coat slipped off and was seen no No forms or crosses or books had they

No gowns of silk or suits of gray,
No creeds to guide them, or MSS,
For all had put oh “Christ’s righteous

ness.”

-, v--3nr i,v - : „ : . . ., x ..

Came out alike on the other side;

more.

Poor dying Quaker! thy suit of gray 
Is quietly sailing —away—away! 
But thou’lt go to heaven as straight 

as an arrow,
Whether thy Liim be broad cr 

narrow.

Next came Dr. Watts, with a bundle 
of Psalms.

Tied nicely up in bis aged arms, 
And hymns so many—a very wise 

thing—
That the people in heaven “all 

around” might sing.

But I thought he heaved an anxious 
sigh

As he saw the river run broad and 
high,

j And looked rather surprised, as ore 
by one

The psalms the hymns in the waves 
went down.

And after him, with his MSA,
Came W esley, the pattern of godliness 
But he cried, “Dear me, what shall 

I do?
Tile water has soaked them through 

and through!

And there, on the river, far and 
wide,

Away they went on the swollen tide 
And the saint, astonished, passed 

through alone,
Widiout his manuscripts, up to the 

throne.

! Then, gravely walking, two saints by
name

Down to the stream tc-gether came: 
But as they stopped at the river’s

1 saw one saint from another-sill ink.

“Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask you 
friend,

IIow you attained to life’, groat, end?’ 
“Thus, with a few drops on my brow" 
‘But I have been dipped, a.- vou’il ste

rne now.

, “And I really think it will hardly do, 
A- 1 in close eom:runion, t ■ 

v i'h yon.

The following summer Service is 
now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

Canadian National to Use 
Grand Trunk Station 

at BrockvilleNow Is The Time To Paint LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Departures 
7.10 A. M.
Î. 15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

Commencing Monday, August 8th, all 
Canadian National Railways trains will 
operate to and frem Grand Trunk Railway 
Station, Brockville, and ail Canadian Na
tional Railv/ays traffic will be handled at 
the Grand Trunk Station.

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the samel The 
most economical method is to use

Arrivals 
11.50 A. XL 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M,

I

SUNDAY SERVICEA permanent creche, where mother 
while seeing the sigh's, may lca,ve 
her baby in the hands of competent 
nurses, will be an invocation at the 
Canadian ^National Exhibition this 
year.

7.10 P. M. 8.10 P. M, 
For rates and particulars apply to, 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor, Court House Avc 
Brockville,' OntarioMARTIN'-SENOUR Phones 14 and 530

Fall Fair Dates
The Churches100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES
Alexandria ....
Almonte ............
Arnprior............
Belclvillc............
Cornwall ............
Delta.....................

..................Sept. 8, 9

...............Sept 20 22

.............. Sept. 20-28

........ Sept. 5-7

................. Sept. 7 10
...............Sept. 12-14

Frankvi.lc...........................Sept. 22-2.">
Komptvillc.........................Sept. 5-G
Kingston 
Lanark..

Methodist Church
ri Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

Their covering power and,lasting qualities arc very 
great. It will pay you to insist oft getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting .or varpishing you do, 
ftierc is a special MARTIN-SENOtJR Product^ each 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us ae to your requirements. We have 
a . full, stock and complete lotqpnatiofl as to 
decorative schemes. Let tie àdvile ÿou.

10.30 a.m.—
7.30 p m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
1 Player Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 

p.m. ________

one

4 Sept. 20 2G 
• Sept.

Lansdownc..........................Sept. 15-10
Verrickville.....................Sept. 20, 21
Napa nee................ .............Sept. 1315
Ottawa

jiffi 9

V Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT. Sept. 9-19

Baptist Church? Ogdi-nsburg Aug. IG-20
Perth .....................Aug. 31-Sept. 1, 2
Renfrew.......... R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor..............Sept. 20-23 j
Shannonvillc..................... Sept. . it ; Plum Hollow—
Spcnccrville.......................Sept. 27, 2> j Sunday Si-brio] 10.30
Toronto.................. Vug. 27-Si;pt.

in IQ i
to i Morning Si nice 11 A . XI.

Vnnklei-k Hill.....................Sept. <;. s 1 :\£Ecns___
Wolfe Island....................... Sept. 27-2--

V

■fVfAl 11.00 a.m,—Sunday School.
1>veiling Service- 7 i!0
Prey,;- Meeting Wednesday evening

rt «p.;n.

j
"S? n-

CASTOR IA
:For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years
i EMERSON—The AudioX ’f-jri neer
: XVi i!c or Phono oorly f,>r or call the
i Reporter and v.rrnr.«;o w * \ c 5>t«.

Always bearc
the

- $ssst£L-UL*r- "s v -awe-. '

crossj Signature of

H. W. 1MES5ÇÎI, Ax::kc;e

1

GEORGE V/. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

(guarantee
We guarantee the 
M «rtin-Senotir 
100r,’ Pure Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 

—darde—shadws—that— 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pur? oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 

. respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, hcri- 
zi're, whiting and 
ôthei adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
TO CHEMICAL AN- 

^ ALVSIS.

MARTIN;SENOUR G»
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